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CWSC Developes The Mind•••
WE INTEND TO BLOW IT I I I I

HOME I DORM DELIVERY

925-1111 925-2222
Ask around•••you'll find more
people enioying Pizza Mia Pizzas I

l•1t!ft!!l1Mlrlcll~l·J~~I
•••A very special sandwich•••

The 5th

·Quarter
11-2 HAPPY HOUR EVERYDAY
-

--~

--

.
--

WHAT'S A.HARDCORE?
GALLONS TO GO s115
(Bring Your Own Jug)

KEGS TO GO $21 50 --NO DEPOSIT!!!
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1:::::1;:::::::::
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••
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This pictorjal essay on life at Central is closely scrutinized by
Craig Ramsey in the office of the Registrar. Craig, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Ramsey, seemed pleased with the display. But only
after thorough examination. (photo by Dan Powell)

Signs of life in the Bissetti dorms signal the beginnings of a new,
school year. (photo by Dan Powell)

Tom Gust, Ken Van Zee and Tom Lyttle top
off the day with a tall cool one. As the quarter
progresses hundreds of students will crowd local
bars to quench their thirst. (photo by Brian
Pugnetti)
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!Opinion
Pardon?
by Tom Shapley
Since the resignation of President Richard Nixon, the country has
been caught up in a strange euphoria. To one degree or another we
have all felt it. For a few short weeks there was a certain something
in the air. The monster had been destroyed, the good guys were in
control again. Maybe it was the nostalgia clique that made us feel
that somehow we had returned to "the good old days." The
colloquialisms about being a "Ford" not a "Lincoln," and wanting a
marriage not a honeymoon charmed us, lulled us. We were charmed
and lulled into believing that the guiding forces within the new
administration were to be honesty and justice. Mr. Ford, in giving
blanket amnesty to Richard Nixon, was just what we needed to
shake us out of our dream world and make us realize that the only
·. something in the air is the stink of injustice.
A lot has been said about the difference between crimes that
victimize people and victimless crimes and the obviously, differing
severitv of the two. In this country a person can be sent to jail for
possession of marijuana, but a man who victimized millions of
i>ersons through various illegal acts is not only pardoned for his
deeds but those very people he victimized will be forced to PAY him
in the neighborhood of one hundred thousand dollars a year for the
rest of his life!
Mr. Ford has reached the heights of absurdity and hyprocrisy by
pardoning Richard Nixon and then demanding that "draft evaders
work their way back into society." I am tired of hearing the crap
about how much poor Richard has suffered. Those few young men
who had the guts to tell this country that it was wrong in Vietnam
have · suffered more than Richard Nixon could imagine. Richard
Nixon, in his illegal acts in Vietnam and Cambodia, killed people.
These men who left the country and resisted the draft were a
fundamental part of the movement that finally ended the hideous
war, and through their actions they actually saved lives. Yet he goes
free and they have to pay even more if they are to return to their
homes and families. And Ford will tax their homes and families in
order to support Richard Nixon in comfort for the rest of his life.
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I .Letters
minutes later child.ren were seen
pouring mud and sand mixtures
The CRIER welcomes letters from plastic jugs onto the walk
from its readers for its letters' ways. Now the mud is caked on
column. Letters should be .brief and now tenants not only have
(250 words maximum length) and another eyesore to look at but
typed if possible. For publica- also have it to walk in and drag
tion, they must be signed and into their apartments.
bear the writer's address. We
we, the undersigned students
Fact: With ·weather being
will · withhold names, using ini- highly warm · at times; tenants
tials '.only; upon legitimate re- like to have their windows and of the health education 398
quest (no pseudonyms). We re- drapes opened, but children are Health Problems of the Exceptserv~ the right to ·edit. Letters
making this impossible and un- tional Population, are assigned as
can be mailed or hand delivered pleasant to some tenants for a class project /to sqrvey the
to the CRIER office, ·SUB 218. following reasons:
campus and to note some of the
1. Children ar'e riding their architectural barriers encounbikes, wagons, and screaming, tered by wheel chair students
etc. around apartment doors and here on campus. We found:
windows making it impossible for
1. Insufficient number of acsome tenants to study.
2. Children are making it cessible ramp ways.
impossible for some tenants to
even eat their meals without
2. Lack of non-skid surfaces.
having an audience staring at
them.
3. Door too heavy and non3. Children leave toys, bikes,
automatic.
wagons, etc. blocking stairs,
sidewalks, and doorways.
When I went to wash my car I
Dear Editor:
4. Most restrooms are not
found several scratches on the equipped to accomodate wheel
In response to the housing hood of a recent paint job;
office memorandum of having a coincidentally several children chair students.
pet in College Housing; The were found standing ·very near
5. Vending machines, telestatement read that if the pet my car rubbing rocks against
becomes a disturbance to the other rocks and concrete and phones, fire alarms, water fountenants or destroys prop~rty in throwing them at another car. tains, pencil sharpeners, are too
any way the pet owner is Also, after a discussion with a
required to either remove the neighbor, I was told that they high for the wheel chair students
' pet or vacate the premises within removed their car from the to reach.
a given amount of time. However parking area so as not to obtain
if children become disturbance any type of damage.
6. Elevators are both inadeto tenants or destroy property in
In r·eference to the pet policy
any way, are then the "owners" there should be a child policy quate and dangerous for wheel
required to adhere to these same which holds the "owners" re- chair students.
rules? Apparently not!!!
sponsible to any actions of the
Fact: Rocks in the parking child that cause a disturbance to
7. Majority of the materials in
area were brought onto the the other tenants or destroy the library are not accessible to
playground and lawns , which property in any way, such that,
causes an eyesore to some if not the "owners" are either asked to wheel chair students.
all other tenants of the buildings; control the child's actions or
I
also costs the school extra vacate the premises within a
8.SUB facitities are also very
monie·s to pay maintenance to given amount of time.
inadeq'ijate to be utilized by
put the rocks where they belong
To all College Housing ten- wheel chair students.
so they can cut the lawns.
ants; what's the difference if you
Fact: Maintenance cleans off step over (or on) dog or cat piles,
In essence, we urge you to
concrete ways, walk ways for or a childs toy?
tenants and no more than 5 or 10 (please withold my name from examine the independent needs
the paper)
of the
- . wheel chair student and to

Changes
urged

Sir, curb
your child

a

.

reassess the structural facilities
now present on campus that
require the wheel chair student
to adapt an attitude of dependence and nonfunctional individual
performance.
We urge your investigation.
Sincerely,
JoAnne Hopfinger
Patti Judd
Georgia Edmonds
Chiyaki, Ethridge
J-im Christian
Dick Shimph
Lydin Rochelle
Colleen Plaisance
Pam Baldwin
Paula Boeckman
Bob Joh
Renee Hollyfield
Ken Gregorich
Eva Davis
Carol Axtman
Joan Benwegar
June Fizii

those-who do write-I will try. to
send one of me.
I am 23 years old, white, single
and very lonely. I -have brown
eyes, brown curly_ hair, am 5'9",
185 lbs. Aquarius is my §ign.
A letter from you will be very
deeply appreciated.
·
So will you please consider
writing to me.
Chuck Williams 139401
P.O. Box 69
· London, .Ohio 43140

SUB movies
~OVIE

SCHEDULE

Sept. 27, '74-Fists , . of Fury
Oct. 11, '74-Man Called Horse
.Nov. 15, '74-:New Centurions

Prisoner writes
Editor:
I would appreciate it very.
much if you could please print
this letter for me in your campus
oaoer.
I am _a lonely, confined. prisoner who is confined at the Ohio
Penitentiary, London, Ohio.
I am .doing 4-25 years for
possession.
I do not have a family-friends,
nor do I have contact with the
outside world.
I would appreciate it very
much to hear from people who
would not mind writing- to a
lonely confined prisoner-me . .
I promise t~ answer all of those
who write to me. I would; if
possible• appreciate a photo of

Jan. 17, '75-Ben
Feb. 21, '75-Executive Action
March 7, '75-Airport
April 4, '75-American Graffiti
April 25, '75-Play Misty For Me
May 9, '75_: Life "N' Times of
Judge Roy Bean

College president welcomes new stude7itS

26 1974
•

-Poge •

to 1974-75 academic year
"While many crises have faced our college
since 1969, we believe that our situation
has changed and that our future looks
secure.''

PIONEER HOBBIES
107 E. 4th
962-9331 & CRAFTS

** MACRAME
JUTE
WOOD & CERAMIC BEADS
*FORWOOD
& METAL RINGS
MACRAME POTHANGERS

SEE US FOR YOUR HOME
DECORATING & HOBBY

SUP.PLIES.

"lllE .~' HAPPY. .PAINT IT!"
I

Standard Paintl Wallpaper
· 304 N. Pi'1•

962-2551

J & J JEWELERS
WELCOMES YOU
COME IN & REGISTER
FOR PRIZE GIFT CERTIFlCATES

'*

* * * * *

'1f SEE YOU AT THE "FREE"

HAMBURGER FEED SAT SEPT. SEPT. 28
SERVING 10:30 AM TO 1 PM
"IN THE EASY PARKING PLAZA"

ACROSS FROM THE SCIENCE BUILDING

With a new academic year
about to begin, we renew our
pledge of service to students, the
community and the state! we
extend an invitation to friends of
the college to come to the
campus.
Th~ 1974-75 academic year
promises to be an exciting one
and we are anxious for it to start.
While many crises have faced
our college since 1969, we believe that our situation has
changed and that our future
looks secure.
On the national level, the role
of higher education is more crucial than ever, particularly as our
country experiences trials of
political, economic and international consequence.
Our citizens must be given an
opportunity for a collegiate exposure which tends to develop
the "whole person" so that their
lives will be as well-rounded and
as balanced as possible, and at
the same time, they must be
assisted in preparing for meaningful careers.
It is critical that students of
today be afforded an opportunity
to learn skills and gain knowledge that will allow them to
change to meet the needs of a
rapidly changing society.
Younger students - and the
increasing number of older persons who are retl,lrning to the
classroom - are asking for
down-to-earth instruction to
meet their goals.
Central has and will continue
to design its programs in response to those student requests
while retaining the values of a
traditional liberal arts education.
The college, which is responsible to all the citizens of the
state, has a particular role of service to Ellensburg, Kittitas
County and the state's heartland.
Continued efforts will be made
by the college to meet this role
by taking its ser-vices to citizens
on and off-campus in a variety of
ways.
We feel, with increasing commitment, the necessity_ of aiding
others than on-campus students
and trust that the involvement of
the region at large will aid, in
turn, with the total education of
students themselves.

During the past. five years, the
college has made many c)langes
to meet new conditions. it has
proved that it can change, and
change rapidly, as the times
require. Because of the determined effort of many people on
campus and assistance from local
businessmen, enrollment . has
stabilized and is growing. Many
new programs are being offerea
and many services h.ave been
greatly improved. We must
·continue to change, diversify and
improve at an accelerated rate if
we wish to survive as a viable institution, and t.his we are determined to do.
. In its 83 year history Central
has earned a reputation as a
college that provides excellent

educatiOn and one that cares for
students. Those of us now with
the college administration, faculty and staff are pledged to
maintain that reputation and, in
fact, to build upon it.
.-~~~~~~~................

ues ions regar mg ousmg
or Food Services can be answered by contacting the Auxiliary
Services office located in Barge
204, or Jim Hollister, director of
housing, services,, Barge 206.
Should you know of a p~rspective

student interested in housing,
several pamphlets are available
at either office, detailing all of
Central's housing and food ser- .
vices.,

UGLY·
BEAR
TAVERN
·

111 · w. ard

962-9934

"BIGGER THAN EVER"
5 POOL TABLES e AIR HOCKEY
e SUFFLEBOARD e FOOSBALL e
PINBALL

BEST IN PIZZA • GALLONS TO GO!
KEGS AND PONY KEGS TO GO!

RESEARCH
CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE
$2.75 per page

Send now for latest catalog. Enclose $2.00 to cover return postage.

ESSAV SERVICES
57 Spadina Ave., Suite #208
Toronto, Ontario, Canada

*NOW OPEN AT 12:00 NOON*
, ... ·t·

(416) 366-6549
Our research service·is sold
for research assistance only.
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Bravos predicts
increasedenrollment

Follow the Yellow Brick Road

Welcome Students
For Tropical Fish and
Aquarium Supplies
Come To

Overton's
Tropical Fish

by Dave Wasser

"I think we're going to have a
good fall quarter," Central Registrar Louis Bovos stated recently. Bovos predicts that more
students will attend Central this
fall than did last spring. Enrollment last spring amounted to
6638 students.
Central experienced an overall
decline last year of about 800
students from the all-time high
enrollment of 7350 during the
1970-71 academic year. Similar
decreases in enrollment were
recorded at many other state
colleges of Central's size during
the past two years.
Enrollment at these colleges is
predicted to drop more this fall,
but not here.
"We appeal to other sectors of
society," Bovos said. He feels
such programs as the new

closed Sun. -

Mon.

925-9166
located ~ tlile~ Horth Of
_Old Vantage H"way On Wilson Creek Road

LET~ GOTO

iHe DO AN' .
COOL OFF ON

1HE INS/OE,I

Delivery

6 - 12 weekdays
6 - 1 Fri and Sat
925-6101
l 0th and Alder

Bovos
extended degree in Law and
Justice and the Liberal Studies
program are attracting people
from different walks of life,
~hich accounts for Central's
increase in the midst of a national
decrease in college enrollments.
Earlier this summer, Bovos
announced plans for a new
registration program which he
calls Course Analysis Registration. The new program will do
away with one of the major
problems students face, the
closed class.
In the future students will
sign-up for the classes they wish
to take. The registrar's office
will then work with the various
departments to make sure there
is ample room for each student ·
in the classes he wished to take.
Bovos also disclosed plans to
make the current registration
proc~ss easier on the students.
"We're going to try to get away
from asking about student's
ethnic background and their sex.
We don't have to do that every
fall quarter."
Bovos added, "l think we've
cut down on the waiting lines
during registration. But there's
not much we can do about the
people who get in line at 7:30 to
register ·at 9:00.''

1

Tuition increases
This fall at Central, tuition for
resident full time students was
raised to $169, up four dollars
from last year. The increase was
made to pay the difference in
expenses for running the college
versus ·the amount taken in by
tmtlon. The gap, made of course,
by inflation.
According to Joe Teeley, Chief
Accountant, the increase will
m~an about $70,000 more in the
general fund this year. The fund
is used to pay all the operating
expenses of the college, such as
staff and professor's salaries,
heating, lights, water, etc.
Unfortunately the increase
may not be sufficient. Mr. Teeley
states that, "The rate inflation ·

has been going the increase will
not be adequate in the near
future."
At the present time, Central's
tuition is now equal to that of
Western Washington State College, and Eastern Washington
State College. All three schools
are using the maximum amount
set by the Washington State
Legislature.
For a further increase to be
made, there are two possible
steps. Either the Legislature
would give permission for Central to raise it's tuition, or the
legislature could increase their
appropriations to Central. Both
methods require legislative action.

WELCOME TO

cwsc

&

"WE'RE LOOKING FORWARD
TO SERVING .YOU!"

@rTERER BROS.•lne.
P. 0. BOX 399

STUDENT SPECIAL
ON
SCISSORS
Regular $5.00
7" Shears

ELLENSBURG

FijQNE m.9m ~NseuiG wm

"BEGINNINGS ARE THE MOST
TIMES." SEPARATES OVER AND
\~,UNDER INTO AN ENGAGEMENT RING
' ;i
AND A WEDDING BAND.
DIAMONDS AND 14K GOLD ..

for $2.99 5

yr. Guarantee

Golden
Needle
Fabric shop

zim

Corner 3rd & Anderson

962-9303
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Co Rec

Q-IURCJ-1 OF Q-IRISF
WE INVITE ALL CWSC STUDENTS
TO VISIT US SUNDAY FOR A
WELCOMING DINNER IN YOUR
HONOR • IT ALL TAKES PLACE AT
1:00 P.M. AT THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
, LOCATED ON 408 S. MAPLE.
BIBLE STUDIES: 10:00 A.M.
WORSHIP: 11 :00 AM.
MINISTER: DAVID
VAN LANDINGHAM
HOME PHONE: 925-1087

OFFICE:

925-1822

'"--------------------------------------------.....1

925-3007

QuBsai:
Portable Color TV

• Modular Solid State
Chassis (except 4 chassis
tubes)
• Replaceable Plug-In
Circuit Modules
• Instant Picture and Sound
• Bright Picture Tube
• Energy Saver Switch

$379.95

SU1.'e sao.oo
Complete 6-Piece
Stereo System
Model E-1017 includes• solid-state
stereo FM/ AM radio • full-size
automatic record changer • built-in
8-track cartridge player and
recorder • two sealed speaker
enclosures • stereo headphones •
a mobile cart.Here, truly is a sound
buy for great Magnavox sound!

REDUCED

TO ONLY
'.

$279 • 95
·

·;,,.,.. ·.\~ _"~;- , ..;. :~· :

.~=:--·

QuBsa1:

Men's Intramurals Program
Nicholson Pavilion
Room 108 963-1751
2 p.m.-5 p.m.
Touch Football:
Final registration
Play begins

October 4
October 7

Volleyball and Handball Doubles:
Final registration November 1
Play begins
November 4
Needed: Qualified officials, contact M.I. Office after 2 p.m.,
963-1751.

ELECTRONIC
SERVICE
CENTER

RAY& JACKS
400 S. MAIN

Nicholson Pavilion will be open
for Co-Rec beginning October l,
1974 and will operate on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. with
the swimming pool being open
from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. Co-Rec will
also operate on Sundays from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. with all facilities
being open to family use (children under the age of 12 years
must be supervised by an adult).
Pool Parties: The swimming
pool is now available on Monday
and Friday nights from 8-10 p.m.
for private parties. This service
is open to any rec~gnized "oncampus" organization such as
clubs and residence halls. The
cost of this service is $8 per hour.
Any group wishing to utilize this
service must submit a request
two weeks in advance in SUB
102, 963-1511.

-THE SYLVANIA RQ37 48
FOUR-CHANNEL RECEIVER

m n

c: :c
-<m

Sylvania

.... n

:c

~
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RQ 3748

,., c:

Continuous (RMS)
Power 1
4 channels
Stereo Brid••

50Wx4
125Wx2

THD at rated outoat

<0.5%

IM Distortion at

rated output

<0 .5%

,.n
z

FM IHF Sensitivity

1.9µ v

Z°'
mm

IOdlt •l•nalto

noise ratio

2.8µv

Capture Ratio

1.5db

Price

$599.95
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We've changed our name . • •
We've. even changed our store •••
. . . but we haven't changed
our great·service!

We changed our name because when you think of the
College Bookstore, you'll probably think of books .. And
textbooks at that.
We sell books alright. And we sell more books than
anyone etse in Ellensburg because we have the largest inventory of naw and used textbooks, best sellers, gift books.
cookbooks, anthologies, and hundreds of other kinds of
books. In fact, we have over 5,000 titles on our sh~lves
right now.
But, we changed our name because we sell a lot more
than books.
Our shelves are packed with art supplies, school and
office supplies, arts and crafts kits and supplies, games,
greeting cards, and hundred of unique gifts and thTngs.
We also have large selections of health and beauty aids at
competitive discount prices, records, college T-shirts, and
P. E. clothing. And we just opened an expanded recrea. tional equipment department with back packs and frames,
day packs, specialty foods for camping out, rafts, innertubes {and tailsavers), tennis rackets and balls, and bicycle
parts and accessories.

WE DO A LOT MORE THAN JUST SELL BOOKS!

We sell things. That's how we stay in business.
But we do a lot more for our customers than just sen
them things.
We'd like to think of ourselves as a student service
oriented store, so we provide you an array of services that
you won't find anywhere else in Ellensburg under one roof ..
Like photo-copying, film processing, dry cleaning pick-up
and delivery, a counter for postage stamps and a mail drop,
money orders, free check cashing, and a special ordering
service for books and supplies we don't have in stock. We
also provide Central students with an exclusive rental-lease
program for the finest in electronic calculators by HewlittPackard, Summit, Texas Instruments, and television sets
by Hitachi.
So, for everything and every service you're likely to
need here at Central. ... remember ~s. We're ~asy to find
in the SUB.

STORE HOURS: 9 AM-6 PM MONDAY-FRIDAY '
12 NOON - 6.PM SATURDAY
.
,.
·;

• ·~

~·""'

• ';!

Changes made by housing
for upcoming 7 4-7 5 year
Central's Housing and Food
Services, a part of Auxiliary
Services, has made many
changes this quarter and will be
adding to its many existing
services while expanding Central's facilities according to
Wendell Hill, director.
With the college's enrollment
fluctuating from quarter to quarter due to student shortages felt
throughout the state, Housing
closed down several dorms last spring. Included in a list of five
dorms, were the two high rise
dorms, Muzzall and Courson
Halls, which since closing .have
taken on new uses.
Shortly after both were closed
to students, Muzzall Hall was
turned into the Munson Conference Center. It offers not only a
fine conference center, but excellent housing for conference
members as well.
Munson will help lighten the
load of Central's other two
conference · centers, The Grupe
Conference Center, and the
Samuelson Union Building's Conference Facility. Housing is available for conferences held at
any of these. Arrangements
should be made well in advance,
as to dates, times, etc., as all
three centers are already booked

throughout the coming year.
Also this past summer, Muzzall and Courson played home to
several hundred boys and girls,
as Central hosted American Legion Boys and Girls State, and all
sessions of the State Cheerleading Conference. Over Memorial
Day weekend, the two dorms
were known as "Rodeo Headquarters," housing people that
came to see the Fair and Hodeo.
In addition to being the
friendly host to the above
mentioned people, Central benefited from the ventures money
wise, charging little more than
operating and debt expenses.
Housing will also be making
other changes for the coming
quarter. Wilson and North .Halls,
women and men's only dorms
respectively, will be made into
co-ed dorms due to a demand
shown in applications already
received. And one last change
will be made, this in one set of
the apartments in the StudentVillage Family Living complex.
Should the number of veterans
applying for housing remain
stable, these apartment would be
designated veteran only housing.
Central offers 23 different
situations of living. Three sets of
housing for couples married with

WELCOME CWSC
STUDENTS

children, two for married couples
only, 13 co-ed dorms, two halls
for men only and three halls for
women only. This makes facilities available to over 3000 men,
women and children. oi' this
number, 2500, are not only
housed on campus, but fed as
well, in either of Central's two
dining halls.
Holmes Dining Hall, located at
central campus, or Commons
Hall on the lower campus, make
the students home away from
home complete in offering a wide
selection of meals and due to
changes this year, more time in
which to eat.

SHOP
-

SAFEWAY

DOW.NTOWN ELLENSBURG AT
5th & RUBY

HOURS SUN- 9 am to 9pm
MON· SAT 9 am till 10 pm

WELCOME ·CENTRAL!
You'll Enjor The Services Of

THE SELF-SUllCE
UUIDRY COllYEllEIT
TO THE COWIE
JUST ACROSS 8TI
\ STREET--IUT TO TIE
UCTIC CIRCU
I

In past years both halls
stopped serving dinner at 6: 15.
However this year, only Holmes
Hall will practice this, the
Commons Hall will serve dinner
until 9:30 p.m., Monday through ·
Friday. Holmes will specialize in
bigger meals, serving nineteen
full course meals a week. Commons has a bit smaller menu for
the smaller appetite, but offers a
different diet, and high-protein
meals, as does Holmes. For 1he
person with just a snack in mind,
or a light ala carte meal, the SUB
has a conv'enient snack bar and
cafeteria.

WISHERS

F•

I

I

EIUml•

Parm•Pren, Sle1pi11 lap, llup

DOUBLE-SIZE •YEIS
COii-OP DRY CWllll
SELF SERVICE PRESS

lMIDllT TO ASSIST IOU

THE COIVEllEIT

LAUNDERMAT
ITH & Walnut

Tizza
$.50
Tizza ~ut Salad
&rlic 1lrcad
$.35 per serving
Sandwiche Supreme $1.35

Tizza ~ut Cavatini
Meal Size ............................$1.79
Lunch/Child Size ........................ $1.29

Tu~ ~ish Spaghetti

Lunch or
Meal Size Child Size
Spaghetti; plain ............................. ~. $1.49
$ .99
$1.09
w/meat sauce ........................... $1.59
w/mushrooms .......................... $1.59
$1.09
w/meat sauce & mushrooms.. $1.79
$1.29
-Above served piping hot with Garlic Bread-·

'1lcvcragcs

15"
PIZZA

Pizza Supreme .............. ~ ...............2.55

3.95

5.25

3.25

4.35

Beef ................................................ 2.15

3.25

4.35

Pepperoni ....................................:.2.15

3.25

4.35

Mushroom .....................................2.15

3.25

4.35

Canadian Bacon ......................~ .... 2.15

3.25

4.35

Bacon Bits ....................................2.15

3.25

4.35

Anchovy ........................................2.15

3.25

4.35

Black Olive ....................................2.15

3.25

4.35

Green Pepper ................................ 1.95

2.85

3.85

Onion .............................................1.95

2.85

3.85

Cheese ...........................................1.50

2.40

3.35

13"
PIZZA

15"
PIZZA

Sausage/Pepperoni ...................... 2.35

3.55

4.75

Pepperoni/Mushroom ..................2.35

3.55

4.75

Canadian Bacon/Bacon Bits .: ..... 2.35

3.55

4.75

Pepperoni/Black Olive .................2.35

3.55

4.75

Pepperoni/Mushroom/Onion ....... 2.55 ·

3.95

5.25

Sausage/Onion/Green Pepper •... 2.55

3.95

5.25

Beef/Black Olive/Mushroom ........ 2.55

3.95

5.25

Pepperoni/Beef/Mushroom .......... 2.55

3.95

5.25

Any Two lngredients .................... 2.35

3.55

4.75

Y2 Cheese/% Sausage .................. 1.80

2.90

3.80

10"
PIZZA

Meal Size ............................$1.99
Lunch/Child Size ........................$1.39

13"
PIZZA

Sausage .........................................2.15

Combination
Tizza

Cavatini Supreme

Soft Drinks........................................................................20¢
Milk ...............................................
25¢
Coffee (free refills) ............................·...............................20¢
Beer ........................................................................Glass 40¢
Pitcher 1.75

10"
PIZZA

u ...................................

OPEN

Sun.-Thur. - 11 :30 to 12:00 midnite
Fri.-Sat. - 11 :30 to 2 :OOam

*FREE "CAMPUS" DELIVERY* 925-500 l

"HOME OF THE
-ELLENSBURGER"
925-1500

807 CASCADE WAY

WELCOME BACK
from

Sheila's

New Student Week at Central
will end Saturday night with a
dance from 9 to 12 featurinp the
rock group "Blind Willie.' The

event will be held in the SUB
ballroom.
-The annual Ellensburg Chamber of Commerce Hamburger

Feed will also take plac~ Saturday from 10:30 to 1:30 pm, in the
National Bank of Commerce
parking lot.
(photo by Dan Powell)
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Instructors make Central debut

Write a check for it.
An NBofC checking account is an easy way
to pay for things. There's no need to carry a
lot of cash. And your cancelled checks are
great receipts. Open one at your nearby
NBofC office.

National Bank Of Commerce
Member F.D.l.C.

Write a check for it.
Everybody has a style all his own. That's
why NBofC has several different checking
accounts and ways to pay for them. You
even have your choice of checks and checkbook covers. Open one. And pay for things,
your style.

National Bank of Commerce
Member F.D.l.C.

WELCOME
STUDENTS

Don Woodcock is a new addition to the Ethnic Studies Dept.
Most recently Woodcock taught
at the University of Oregon, in
their college of education. His
area of instruction here will be
that of the Native American
Studies.
Woodcock's classes for this fall
will be on the Political relations
and the Contemporary issues of
Native· Americans. He hopes to
"expand the experiences of the
Native American Studies'', including such things as "workshops, new types of classes and
an expansion of the methodology
used to explore areas of Ethnic
Studies."
One of the areas of study
Woodcock would like to expand
is that of the half-breeds, being
himself a Metis. He also is
interested in the relationship.
between Native Canadians and
Native Americans.
Don Woodcock, who will also
be teaching courses in Toppenish
at the Migrant Center, is concerned about the ability of
teachers "to reach students of
different ethnic backgrounds,

without some preparation." But
he is hopeful that the "inclusion
of the Ethnic Studies classes in
the Breadth requirements will
encourage participation by prospective teachers in the program."
Janet Reinhardtson is a new
professor in the Speech and
Hearing Clinic. She graduated
from UPS and then received her
Masters at the University of
Oregon. For five years she worked at the Child Study and Treatment Center at the Western
State Mental Hospital outside of
Tacoma. She also spent three
years in Federal Way at the Star
Lake Elementary.
Ms. Reinhardtson says her
personal goal is to "Try to have
students throughly know various
means of using resources themselves, so they will have the
ability to do their best as
therapists."
Thomas Trask of the Biology
Department will be teaching at
Central for the next year. Trask
is a specialist in the Pollution of
Marine Biology. He will be teaching an introductory biology course mainly around the theme of
pollution and its effects on
marine biology. Trask is also
teaching an animal zoology course this fall.
Married and with one daughter, Trask says he is "Looking
forward to the snow this winter.
I'm a weather optomist." In
Ellensburg, that's a good thing to
be.
Barbara Smith is an addition to
the Home Economics Department. Ms. Smith worked here as
a Teacher's aid last year and is
"glad to be back as a full time
professor." Her classes will be
Home Management, Home Management House and Furnishing.
A graduate of Sacramento
State University, Ms. Smith
worked for several years as a
Home Economist for a Dairy
Counsel. She is presently completing her Masters.
Ms. Smith says she "Hopes to
make the students aware of
themselves and the fact that they
have a lot of decisions in their
lives. I try to encourage responsibility."
Fern O'Neil, a 1970 graduate of
Central, will be teaching in the
Home Economics Department
this year. After graduating from
Central she taught high school
Home Ee. for five years. Last
year Ms. O'Neil did graduate
work at Oregon State on a EPDA
Fellowship. She is now completing her Masters.

Ms. O'Neil will be teaching
Methods courses this fall along
with supervising student teachers. She will also be working as a
consultant to the Future Homemakers of America in Eastern
Washington.
Ms. O'Neil states, "One of the
things I like to do in my classes is
involve the students with the decision making." Her Masters is
on various means of doing this in
the high school classroom.
D. Richard Albertson is the
new Associate Director of the
Organization Development Program. The program is essentially
a combination of a consulting
firm and a class.
"An O.D. person,''- explained
Albertspn, "goes into any organization, company, school district, or political party, ana
collects data on the relationships
and conflicts of it's members."
These could include teacherprincipal relations, worker to
supervisor, or how the factory
worker feels about his/her role in
the company.
The data is then diagnosed and
a plan of action to help solve the
problems of that organization is
set up.
Albertson has been working
for several years as a program
manager in the-field of education
for the National Training Lab.
Previous to that he worked for
the Washington Education Association and was an elementary
principal in Renton, Wash.
Central's Organization Development Center is mainly involved with public school systems,
but they are presently negotiating a contract for the City
Management of Ellensburg and
the Washington State Department of Labor.
They are now working on the
Ellensburg Public School system.
"I'm excited about working in
Ellensburg," said Albertson,
"usually we're going somewhere,
it will be nice to spend time
working-locally. The Center has
the opportunity to make a difference for the people in this state
by it's work."
This fall the program will have
four night classes, one at Central
and three in Yakima. They will
involve about 200 on-campus
students and three to four
hundred off-campus students
during the year. This is approximately a 200-student increase
over the last year.
Also planned are several Professional Development Seminar
Sessions for associate staff and
on-campus administrators.
There will be ten graduate students working with the center
this fall. Albertson explained,

to EllensbJg crd CW~

See you at the
,.f- FREE'' Hamburger Feedl
&:i. Sept 28

serving 10:30 crn to 1 pm
LUNSTRUM PAINT & GLASS
WALLPAPER, MIRRORS & PICTURE FRAMiNG
416 North Pine Street

925-2950

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 98926

'' <Jold, (joltu, ''

-~·~'YAMAHA··~=~~:
OF ELLENSBURG
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GAS PAINS
This is a consumer alert message from the State Attorney
General's office!
"Consumers should be extremely wary of any reported 'gas
saving devices'. Many bogus 'gas saving devices' are represented as
being the sure answer to the gas conservation campaign. Marketing
efforts soliciting consumer acceptance often include attractive
product brochures, unsubstantiated performance tests (generally
out-of-state), and phony automobile demonstrations.
This consumer alert is the result of a preliminary injunction
obtained by the attorney general's Spokane office, involving a 'gas
saving device' known as 'Astro Jet.'
'Gas saving devices' reportedly guarantee a variety of automotive
advantages. Typical claims, given installation of the devices,
include: greater economy, reduced engine maintenance, longer
engine life, extra power and increased performance, and more
efficient gasoline consuml!tion.

Consumer watch

Cost and pricing fads
Buyer beware. The _famous Greek translation of this simple statement is more colorful but less informative. It has become more and
more evident that the consumer is the prey upon which business,
large and small, swoops down upon with dripping talons, candy-coated by millions of dollars of advertising conditioning. Every day the
consumer spends his already shrunken dollar and is rewarded with
faulty materials, poor workmanship and even poorer service. The
best defense that the consumer has against being ripped-off is to be
informed and to be selective in his consumption.
BUYER BE AW ARE. Know something about the product or
service you are paying for and also know something about
competing services and products. Knowledge may not be wealth,
but it can save you dollars and trouble if you apply it to even day to
day purchases.
The purposes of this column, then, is to inform. It is not an ad
sheet in which merchants can show off products or services. If we
, learn of a good deal that will save you money, we will print it. If we
learn about a pricing, sales or advertising operation that will rip you
off, we will print it. We are not out to get anyone except those who
are out to get you, the consumer.
In order for this column to function properly, it needs your help.
As you live in Ellensburg, rent an apartment, buy groceries, clothes,
records, beer and medicine, you will find excellent products and
services. When you do, let us know and we will let everyone know.
Also the chances are that you will get burned once in a while. When
you do, let us know. We will not only print it but we will direct you
to the agencies that can bring legal actions against the ones who
burned you:
In addition, we will try to bring you up-to-date on consumer
matters throughout the country. Our goal is to let you know what
your rights are as a consumer, and how to best make use of those
rights. But once again, we need your help! Now, down to business.

UNIT PRICING
One of the best ways to determine how to get the most for your
money is to figure out the price per unit of the product you wish to
buy. In other words, how much does the product cost per gram;
ounce, pint, gallon, pound, etc. One pound may have a lower price
than another but may contain less product than another package
with a slightly higher price. Example: one package containing 8 oz.
. sells for 89 cents, another sells for 93 cents but contains 10 oz. The
cost per oz. on the cheaper package is 11.1 cents while on the
seemingly more expensive package the cost per oz. is only 9.3 cents
so actually you save 18 cents by buying the more expensive
package.
This seems simple enough but it can really get complicated and
take some real calculation. Many stores have a unit pricing policy
and do the work for you. But for the stores that don't and if you
want to check out the ones that do, we are reproducing a unit
pricing chart from Better Homes and Gardens. Rip it out and use it
when you shop. It could save you some bucks and we know you could
use those.
TALK TO US
If you know of a good deal, a rip-off or a way the rest of us can
save some money, call us, write us, or drop by the office. We can
make you as famous or as anonymous as you want. CALL: 963-1026
WRITE: Campus Crier, Room 210 SUB

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_.;.;;;.;.

UNIT PRICE. CHART
"Compare before you buy" is one of the cardinal rules of food budgeting. The chart given below makes it easy to
c?mpare t~e cost per pound or pint of foods ranging from 1 to 40 ounces. It is used to best advantage when comparing
d1fferent-s1zed containers or brands of the same food.
. H~re's how !o use the table. Say that a 9-ounce can of pineapple costs 20 cents and a 30-ounce can, 60 cents.
First, fmd the weight of the can (9 ounces) in the lefthand column; then find its price (20 cents) in the column at the
top of th~ p~ge. Now run your finger across the 9-ounce column until you come to the number directly below the
pnce. This figure (36 cents) is the price per pound. Repeat the procedure for the 30-ounce can. You will find that the
30-ounce can is a better buy at 32 cents a pound than the 9-ounce can is at 36 cents a pound.
Weight 15¢
(oz.) of
Package
1

2
3
-

4
5

6
7
8
9
10

20¢ . 25¢

30¢

35¢

40¢

Price of Package
45¢ 50¢ 55¢ 60¢

6,5¢

70¢

75¢

80¢

Cost of food per pound or pint

$2.40 $3.20 $4.00 $4.80 $5.60 $6.40
1.20 1.60 2.00 2.40 2.80 3.20
.80 1.07 1.33 1.60 1.87 2.13
.60
.80 1.00 1.20 1.40 1.60
.48
.64
.80
.96 1.12 1.28

$7.20
3.60
2.40
1.80

$8.00
4.00
2.67
2.00
1.4~ 1.60

$8.80
4.40
2.93
2.20
1.76

$9.60 $10.40 $11.20 $12.00 $1l.80 $13.60
4.80 5.20 5.60
6.00
6.40
6.80
3.20 3.47
3.73
4.00
4.27
4.53
2.40 2.60 2.80
3.00 . 3.20
3.40
1.92
2.08
2.24
2.40
2.56
2.72

.40
.34
.30
.27
.24

.53
.46
.40
.36
.32

.67
.57
.50
.45
.40

.80
.69
.60
.53
.48

.93 1.07 1.20 1.33 1.47 1.60
.80 .91 1.03 1.14 1.26 1.37
.70 .80 .90 1.00 1.10 1.20
.62
.71
.80 .89 .98 1.07
.64
.56
.72
.80 .88
.96

.22
.20
.18
.17

.36
.33
.31
.29
.27

.44
.40
.37
.34
.32

.51
.47
.43
.40
.37

.58
.53
.49
.46
.43

.65
.60
.55
.51
.48

.73
.67
.62
.57
.53

.80
.73
.68
.63
.59

1.73
1.49
1.30
1.16
1.04

1.87
1.60
1.40
1.24
1.12

2.00
1.71
1.50
1.33
1.20

2.13
1.83
1.60
1.42
1.28

2.27
1.94
1.70
1.51
1.36

.87
.80
.74
.69
.64

.95
.87
.80
.74
.69

1.02
.93
.86
.80
.75

1.09
1.00
.92
.86
.80

1.16
1.07
.98
.91
.85

1.24
1.13
1.05
.97
.91

.16

.29
.27
.25
.23
.21

16
17
18
19
20

.15
.14
.13
.13
.12

.20
.19
.18
.17
.16

.25
.24
.22
.21
.20

.30
.28
.27
.25
.24

.35
.33
.31
.29
.28

.40
.38
.36
.34
.32

.45
.42
.40
.38
.36

.50
.47
.44
.42
.40

.55
.52
.49
.46
.44

.60
.56
.53
.51
.48

.65
.61
.58
.55
.52

.70
.66
.62
.59
.56

.75
.71
.67
.63
.60

.80
.75
.71
.67
. .64

.85
.80
.76
.72
.68

21

.11
.11
.10
.10
.10

.15
.15
.14
.13
.13

~ 19
.18
.17
.17
.16

.23
.22
.21
.20
.19

.27
.26
.24
.23
.22

.30 .34
.29 .33
.28
.31
.27 - .30
.26 .29

.38
.36
.35
.33
.32

.42
.40
.38
.37
.35

.46
.44
.42
.40
.38

.50
.47
.45
.43
.42

.53
.51
.49
.47
.45

.57
.55
.52
.50
.48

.61
.58
.56
.53
.51

.65
.62
.59
.57
.54

30

.09
.09
.09
.08
.08

.12
.12
.11
.11
.11

.15
.15
.14
.14
.13

.18
.18
.17
.17
.16

.22
.21
.20
.19
.19

.25
.24
.23
.22
.22

.28
.27
.25
.25
.24

.31
.34
.30 ' .33
.29 .31
.28 .30
.27 .29

.37
.36
.34
.33
.32

.40
.39
.37
.36
.35

.43
.41
.40
.39
.37

.46
.44
.43
.41
.40

.49
.47
.46
.44
.43

.52
.50
.49
.47
.45

31
·32
33
34
35

.08
.08
.07
.07
.07

.10
.10
.10
.09
.09

.13
.13
.12
.12
.11

.15
·.15
.15
.14
.14

.18
.18
.17
.17
.16

.21
.20
.19
.19
.18

.23
.23
.22
.21
.21

.26
.25
.24
.-24
.23

.28
.28
.27
.26
.25

.31
.30
.29
.28
.27

.34
.33
.32
.31
.30

.36
.35
.34
.33
.32

.39
.38
.36
.35
.34

.41
.40
1.39
.38
.37

.44
.43
.41
.40
.39

36
37
38
39
40

.07
.07
.06
.06
.06

.09
.09
.08
.08
.08

.11
.11
.11
.10
.10

.13
.13
.13
.12
.12

.16
.15
.15
.14
.14

.18
.17
.17
.16
.16

.20
.20
.19
.18
.18

.22
.22
.21
.21
.20

.24
.24
.23
.23
.22

.27
.26
.25 .25
.24

~ 29

.31
.30
;29
.29
.28

.33
.32
.32
.31
.30

.36
.35
.34
.33
.32

.38
.37
.36
.35
.34

23
24
25
26
27
28
29

WARM

85¢

11
12
13
14
15

22

by Tom Shapley

.28
.27
.27
.26

Reprinted from Better Homes and Gardens Good Food On A
Budget. Meredith Corporation. 1971. All rights reserved.
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100% Corton, Long Sleeve
Flanoel Shirts, Sizes S-XL,
Several Coll Colors Only 8.00

There are a lot of discomforts in life you
can't do anything about. But thirst
isn't one of them. Not with ice
cold Olympia around. Oly's crisp, clean,
light taste cuts through the thirst and ·
puts out the fire in your throat. Olympia.
You owe it to yourself.
All Olympia cans and bottles are recyclable

Mid-State Distributors
l 03 N. Water Ellensburg
~eturn day Wednesday
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Housing policy upheld
Central's mandatory housing
policy was upheld by a court dismissal this summer. The case
involved a challenge of the rule
by Central student Judy Talman.
An order of dismissal, signed
by King County Superior, Court,
Judge Horton Smith, was filed
recently in Kittitas County Superior Court.
Central, thus, maintains a residence hall rule that requires
students to live on campus their
first two years unless they -are
over 21; married; living with relatives; or have complet~d six
quarters of school.
Prior to the court case, Central's Board of Trustees upheld
the validity of the policy. The
Board claimed dorm living is educational and helps to pay off
bonds.
Wendell Hill, director of Auxiliary Services pointed out the
housing policy has existed longer
than the bonds oil the dorms.
"The primary reason for the rule
is the educational values of dorm
life, like living and working with
others," Hill maintains.
After a short stay in Muzzall,
Talman ran afoul of the policy by
moving off-campus without permission. She claimed to have
enrolled at Central with no know-

0

ledge of the mandatory housing
rule.
Several months ago Talman
claimed, "I was about fifteen
pounds underweight and ready
to freak out. There are some
people who can adjust to dorm
life and some people who can't.
I'm one of those who can't. There
was no privacy. There were more
restrictions placed on me there
than what my parents placed on
me when I was fourteen-yearsold. I don't believe the state has
the right to tell you where to
live."

Hill

Testimony presented at the
hearing before the Trustees last
February, included that by Dr.'
Alexander W. Astin, a UCLA
professor, and Dr. Arthur Chickering, Academic Vice President
of the State University of New
York. They both asserted that information gained from two national surveys indicates there is a
marked difference in college success patterns between students
who live on-campus and those
who live off-campus in private
housing during their· underclass
years.
"My major interpretation to
this, is living in a dormitory
makes it possible for the student
to appreciate to the fullest the
various educational resources of
the institution'," Astin testified.
"A student was more likely to
complete college, was more likely to be satisfied at the end of
four years in college if he or she
had an opportunity to live in the
dormitory the freshman year,"
Astin said in telling of his national survey.
Astin also suggested "those
institutions considering abandoning
residency
requirements
should take a second look before
backing away from what he feels
is an educationally-sound ruling."

BUCKBOARD
TAVERN
Ellensburg's newest and
finest tavern
sandvviches, pizza,
px>I, and cbncing
So. Ruby St. near
Canyon Road

Got a

BIG Appetite?

Tower crumbled
0

by administration
Ladies an..d gentlemen. The
entertainment committee of the
Associated Students of Central is
unhappy to announce that "Tower of Power" will NOT perform a
concert at Central's Homecoming. The college administration has denied permission to the
ASC for the concert. The administration's reasons for turning
down the concert request were
lack of crowd control and security operations. It is believed that
a group such as "Tower of
Power" would cause an overzealous reaction from the crowd and
lead to a repetition of incidents of
damage and misconduct that
have been experienced at con,certs in the past.
Crowd misbehavior at past
concerts has resulted in cigarette
burns on the Pavilion floor,
broken wine and beer bottles and
violations of state and federal
drug laws .. Security precautions
have been the responsibility of
the ASC until the "Ike and Tina
Turner" concert last spring when
the Cam us Pulice handled the

security. 'They had no better
luck. Various smoking materials
were consumed and then put out
on the floor. A wine bottle was
thrown on to the stage during
the performance.
According to the ASC's Bob
Atwell, security and control are
almost impossible. He said that
the only way to control the
smoking and drinking would be
to search each person entering
the concert area. Atwell said that
he doubts that such a search
would even be legal and that it
certainly would not be something
he would want to put the concertgoers through.
The administration has no
objection to the concerts per se,
but cannot afford the damage
done to the Pavilion and particularily the hardwood floor in the
structure. It is felt that only
certain types of entertainment
cause the unwanted crowd behavior and that "Tower of
Power" is one of those types. The
concerts will be approved according to the group and the type of
mood that it provides.
Atwell states that this policy
will hamper the ASC's ability to
make money on concerts. "What
the administration wants is nice.-

worrying ~bout a floor that will
probably need a $50,000 refinishing job if another problem
concert is held? Whatever the
answer, it looks like it's goodbye
"Tower of Power" and hello
"Lamplighters."
Not all of the news coming out
of the ASC office is bad however.
ASC says that there are multiple
openings on almost all of its
student committees and that
they are actively looking for new
students to fill the slots. These
committees have decision .making powers in such crucial areas
as the undergraduate curriculum
and student fees distribution.
Membership on these committees can provide students with a
real opportunity to participate in
the operation of the college.
Committee members are selected on an application basis and can
pick up application forms in the
ASC office.
The ASC also supplies legal
and housing information through
its Tenants Union and Student
Rights Commission. If you get
busted, have a hassle with your
landlord, or just need a place to
live, the ASC office should be one
of your first stops.

quiet groups, maybe a comedian. - - - - - - - - - - - - What the students want is
hard-rock boogie. If we can't give
A wood block one inc~
the students what they want, square and two-and-a:-half
they don't buy tickets and we inches long can support 10,000
pounds-the weight of three
lose money."
So who's fault is it? Is it the automobiles.
stud€,nt's fault because a relative
few raise hell and damage
property? Or is it the administration's for not providing some
better security precautions and

BIG JOHN
BIG JOHN'S

Get a

Free delivery
$1.00 Minimum

908 E. 10th

925-5900

WELCOME STUDENTS
HOPE YOU HAVE A GREAT YEAR!

f,f
•

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
WIRED ANYWHERE

~~

'Eor11lShp

DOWNTOWN

307 N. Peart

Welcome Students
come in and see us!

~!2!:!~!:~rg~ .
Organic
·

Ball to lead
new SC h00 I
Dr. Lyle E. Ball was recently
appointed dean of the new School
of Business Administration and
Economics. Dr. Ball holds a

Ph. 925-4149

'Elle11s-lu11

New deans, schools
Ph.D. and a M.S. degree in
Business Administration from
the University of Illinois, a law
degree from the University of
North Dakota- and an undergraduate degree from Illinois State
university.
Prior to his recent appointment, Ball was chairman of the
Administrative faculty at Minnesota Metropolitan State College.
Ball will be working to have
the Schopl of Business Administration and Economics accredited by the American Assembly
of Collegiate School of Business.
To be accredited a school must
meet certain high standards,
such as: The number of faculty to
students, the quality of that
faculty, the types of courses
taught and how frequently, the

Food~~~- · ?.~r~." ~
Free Store ... Clothes ... Weavmg

Wed-Thurs-Friday

*SPECIAL*
RANCH BURGER
FRIES & 20~ DRINK

95~

STUDENTS:
WELCOME

TO
CWSC & PACIFIC
NATIONAL
BANK
We'd like to be your bank. _

New program
first in state
A new law and justice program, the first of its kind in the
state, will be offered here this
fall.
The one-year program in Law
and Justice will/ be offered as a
new major designed to help prepare people for careers as police,
probation, parole and correction~
officers, paralegal assistants and
court administrators. The program also is designed to enable
persons already in ~olice, probation or paralegal work to
return to college either part or
full time.
Not only is the program intended for students who plan to
enter law enforcement careers
after graduation but for those
planning to enter law school as
well.
An interdisciplinary curricu1um has been set up that draws
from both the liberal arts and the
social sciences. Dr. Robert Jacobs of the Political Science department, named as director of
the program, says that the
course work is aimed at enabling
students to appreciate the needs
and underlying theory of all segments 'of the law and justice
system in this country.

library holdings. availability of
textbooks, the teaching hours
and the number and quality of
publications.
When asked about the chances
for accreditation Ball said, "The

Banking Centers throughout the State
Member F.D.l.C. • Federal Reserve System

ACCROSS FROM THE SCIENCE BUILDING

This year the emphasis will be
on payroll deductions, which will
make it more convenient for
employees to contribute.

g LJ /·de d
prO S t LJ y

chances are slim but we'll take a
shot at it." There are approximately 2000 schools offering
business and economic courses in
Dr. James Erickson has been
the United States, and as of last
year about 150 of them were appointed the new Dean of
Professional Studies. The role of
accredited.
the
dean, according to Erickson,
Areas that might not measure
is to see that the "best possible
up to the standards, according to level of education is provided to
Dean Ball, are: The class sizes, students."
the lack of publications, and
Dr. Erickson served as Dean of
library holdings.
Graduate Studies for ten years
at the University of Wisconsin.
"Our faculty is excellent, and :He has also been on the faculty at
we cover the basic course areas Arizona State College and at Ball
thoroughly," concluded Ball.
State University in Indiana.
The effect of accreditation is
The 50-year-old educator, who
not the end result, but the fact is married and has two children,
that the school has been upgrad- also was a high school English
ed to a ~igher standard. "It teacher before ·beginning his
brings about a superior faculty higher education career.
and prQgram which will in turn,
"The purpose of the School of
hopefully lead to superior stud- Professional Studies," Erickson
ents," according to Ball.
says, "is to group related proBall's plans for the school do grams, and assist Central stunot necessarily hinge on accredi- dents through experiences such
tation. He hopes to expand the as student teaching and internoff-campus program, possibly ships. The exploring of new areas
setting up a learning center in of professional studies, new
the city areas for people with majors, and new methods of
jobs in business, so they could teaching is also important."
improve their skills.
To do this Erickson will work
Ball also hopes to have a with department hrnds and
Masters program established but faculty members of the departthat plan .does depend a lot on ments of education, aerospace
accreditation.
studies, .business education and
Currently the School has administrative management,
courses in the areas of account- early chilhood education, home
ing, economics, marketing, man- economics, technology and inagement, finance, and quanata- dustrial education, physical edutive decision making. Eventually cation, health and leisure serseveral of these will be made into vices, and the Washington Cendepartments.
ter for Career and Technical
One aspect of the School Ball Studies.
plans to work on is that of job
Dr. Erickson's plans for this
placement. Ball is concerned fall include expansion of the
about employers from the city off-campus educational procontacting Central for possible grams. He states "Educational
employees. The Placement Office Opportunity should not be limitis, according to Ball, "Doing a ed to students that can attend
·fine job. It's just that we will Central, it should include all
need more jobs for our gradu- citizens." Erickson also states
ates."
"we'd like to expand the number
Whether or not the new School and types of courses taught as
of Business Administration and well as location for programs".
Economics is accredited, Ball
Currently there are off-campus
feels that "it can become a programs in approximately 18
worthwhile program."
locations, with about 65 different
subjects taught .

.......................-According to Jacobs, a statewide survey that he completed
last year shows a need for college
training for law and justice
people. The survey also shows
that there are many career openings in this field.
The curriculum for the program was designed to meet these
needs as well as dove-tail with
similar underclass offerings at
many of the state's community
colleges. Courses in the program
include "Concepts of Administration and Management," "Technical Writing," "Public and Constitutional Law," "Human Growth
and Development" and "Abnormal Psychology," Both classroom
and field experience will be offered by practicing professionals.
Information about the program can be obtained from Dr.
Robert Jacobs, Political Science
Department.

UGN drive
Joe Teeley, Chairman of the
UGN drive for CWSC, announced that solicitors will be contacting a·ll regular employees of the
college within the next week.

Eri·ckson to

Contributions go to 14 charitable agencies within Kittitas
County. The goal of the UGN
solicitors this year is to substantially increase last year's total
contribution.
Joe Teeley-Chief Accountant
Phone: 963-1991
Home: 925-2540

Trips and Tours:
September 29-Leavenworth
Autumn Leaf Festival. A nice
drive over Blewett Pass, a lot of
festivities and all for the cost of
$1.50 for transportation (spaces
available, 15).
October 12-EXPO one day
round trip with all the stops
along the way. Cost for transportation and ticket $9.50 (spaces
available, 43·).
For information concerning all
trips and tours and to register
for the trips listed above, contact .
the Trips and Tours Coordinator,
Debbie Newman-SUB Room
102-963-1511.

CATALOG
Free hambur.ger feed
A hamburger lunch for all Central students will be held from
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 28. The feed is sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce and will be held in the National Bank of Commerce parking
lot at 5th Ave. and Pearl Street.

Body recovered

by David Wasser
A body recovered from the
Yakima River last summer was
identified as an Ellensburg man,
Alan Walker Davis, 22.
Davis was last seen June 29 in
a field south of Ellensburg near
the river. He had been swimming
SUB movie
"Fists -0f Fury", a Bruce Lee and riding horses with friends at
Kung-Fu movie will be presented Carey Pond; he left them on the
in SUB theater on Thursday, hike back and was not seen
Sept. 26. Performances will be at again.
After Davis turned up missing,
3, 7 and 9 p.m. Cost will be 75
an intensive search was conductcents per person.
ed by the Kittitas County
Sheriffs Department, making
All college dinner
There will be a dinner Thurs- use of Explorer Search and·
day night at 6 p.m. for all stu- Rescue teams from Ellensburg,
dents, both on and off campus, at Cle Elum and Thorp; Ellensburg
the Rodeo Grounds. Admission is police divers; search dogs from
free but you must have your ASC Seattle; a plane and a privately
card. At 7:30 there will be tug-o- owned helicopter.
The body was found in a log
wars with trophies awarded. The
Rodeo Grounds are located three jam in the river about six miles
blocks southeast of campus at the downstream from Carey Lake on
July 27, by Ellensburg fisherbottom of Craig Hill.
man, Lewis Locke. It was
removed from the river by
Bowling club
The CWSC Bowling club will Sheriffs deputies the following
meet each Wednesday, starting )llorning.
An - autopsy performed by
next week, from 3-5:30 at the
Rodeo City Lanes. All students, Chelan County Coroner Dr.
Robert Bonifaci revealed the
faculty and staff are invited.
cause of death was drowning.
Bonifaci indicated the body had
Library tours
Tours of the library will be been in the river about one
held on Wednesday and Thurs- month.
Positive identification of the
. day of this week from 2-3 and 4-5
each day. Tours are provided by body was made by a Wenatchee
oral surgeon through Bonifaci's
the Reference Department.
office.
According to a spokesman for
Dance
.
There will be a dance in the the Kittitas County Sheriffs
SUB Small Ballroom from 9-12 on Department, Davis lived on the
Saturday night. Playing will be property where he was last seen.
"Blind Willie'', and the cost will An excellent rider, Davis was
be $1 single or "$1.50 a couple. known to "just jump on his horse
and ride."
Catalog notices
The first deadline for Catalog
notices is noon Friday for the
next week's paper. No notices
accepted after Monday noon.
Notices are taken on a space
available basis, with no guarantee of acceptance implied. Please
leave notices in the Crier office,
SUB 218.

Classified
Term Papers! Canada's largest service. For catalogue
send $2 to:-Essay Services, 57 Spadina Ave.,
#208, Toronto, Ontario,
Canada.
For Sale. Gas stingy '65
Ford Custom. 3-speed with
6 cylinder, 240 c.u. engine.
Dave Schell. Campus Crier
Office.
Pre-school has three more
openings for children 3-6,
mornings. Phone 962-9179
for information. Jeanne
Kertes.

for Great Britain

The office of International
Footprints were found near Programs at Peterson Hall has
the area where Davis was last just received word that 30
seen, which mingled with hoof- Marshall Scholarships for study
prints and ended. The hoofprints in Great Britain will be granted
went down to the river where to U.S. students for 1975. Applithere was evidence to indicate
cants must be a college or
the horse came to an abrupt halt.
university graduate, not older
The autopsy showed no signs than 25 years of age and a U.S.
of foul play.
·citizen. Deadline for applications
Davis was born in Oregon, is October 22, 1974.
October 29, 1951. While in ·
"The Marshall Scholarship
Ellensburg, he lived with friends
Program was established in 1953
on Dammon Road.
He is survived by his parents, by the United Kingdom GovernMr. and Mrs. William W. Davis
of Bellevue; a brother, Steve; ment as an expression of British
and a sister, Jane, both living at gratitude for the European Recovery program instituted by
home in Bellevue.

General Marshall in 1947 under
which generous economic assist- ·
ance was provided by the United .
States to help the recovery of
Britain and other European countries after World War u:·
The scholarships are to allow
men and women college graduates an opportUnity to study for · .
at least two years in Britain. ;
Accepted applica~ts may choose ·
from any one of 44 British
Universities, working in their
chosen field of academic study.
For more information, stop by .
the office of International Programs at Peterson Hall.

Ready•to•Finlsh
Desks
Ready to make beautiful for a back-to, school study corner with just a little .
paint or stain and your Imagination!
Sturdily constructed of quality pine
wood.

4-Drawer D~sk

..... $22.00

7-Drawer Desk .....

BROTHE.R TON'S
-109 East Third

Bike licenses
The Security Department of
Central h;is agreed to register
bicycles and sell the City of
Ellensburg bicycle licenses.
·An persons operating a bicycle
on campus are required to have a
City of Ellensburg license. The
fee for registration and license is
$1.
Paperback exchange
The Tradin' Post is available in
the college library for the
exchange of paperback books.
Bring one that you have finished
and trade it for one on the rack.
Don't throw them away, give
them to the Tradin' Post.

Scholarships availible ·

PHOTO FINISHllG
WITH A FEELllG!
We Care About Your Prints

962-6167

$31.60

~7ed

11

Police are still investigating
the possibility that "Ted", the
cast-wearing suspect sought in
connection with the murder of
two Seattle women visited Central in April.
Campus Police Chief Al Pickles
says there is a possibility that
"Ted" may be connected with the
disappearance of Susan Rancourt, an 18-year-old freshman,
from Central's campus on April
17.
The theory stems from statements to police from two Central
coeds who helped a man answering "Ted's" description carry
books.
The separate incidents occurred on April 17th, the same evening that Rancourt disappeared,
1
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kills

ASC
MOVIE - fists of Fury

short distance away. To reach his
car, they would have taken a
route similar to the course that
Rancourt would most likely have
taken to reach her room at
Barto Hall after attending the
meeting at Munson,- the last
place she was seen.
Both coeds refused to enter his
car.
In the Washington disappearances only Janice Ott, 23, Denise
Naslund, 18, and an unidentified
third body have been recovered.
The FBI has not yet officially
entered the case as there is no
evidence of kidnapping or interstate movement.
"Ted" is now the subject of a
massive hunt by law enforcement officers in Washington and

with Bruce lee
Sub Theatre
Sept 27th
3 p.m. - 7 & 9 p.m.

tact Campus Police. "Ted" is described as a male caucasian, in his
late 20's, 5'7" to 5'8", 160 lbs.,
with brown neck length hair, a
dark tan, and an athletic build.
"Ted" has been described as having a cast on his left arm.
Pickles also warns female
students to exercise reasonable
caution and to consider these
hints:

WELCOME STUDENTS
MAKE
00 YOUR OWN THING!
NOW IN STOCK AT DONNA'S.
Needlepoint Canvas
Persian-Type Yarn
Rug Canvas
Novelty Yarns for Weaving
Afghans

Ott

and on April 21st, tour- days after
her disappearance. In each incident the coed's were approached
by a man wearing a cast who
asked her to assist him in carrying. some books to his car, a
yellow Volkswagen, parked a

Rancourt
neighboring states, including
British Columbia, where there
have been seven unsolved sex
killings in the past year.
Pickles requests that anyone
who has been approached by
someone resembling "Ted" con-

---'1

:::=-----

1. Avoid dark and deserted

places, especially alleys and
parking lots.
2. Don't walk by yourself,
always go with a friend whenever possible.

- -

Stitchery

DONNA'S
YARN SHOP
420 N. Pine 925-2305

The finest in domestic & imported yarns

Childrens suppervised play area
where they have free play time
at different times of the day.
In this area we stress cooperative sharing of toys, playing
together and consideration of
each other.
We believe in a child's social
development, it is as important
as their early educational training.

This area is where the children
have their hot, nuitritious meals
and snacks served in a friendly
family-like atmosphere.

BEST OF ALL-Our prices are among the lowest in the state
3. 75 per day singles
5.50 two from a family

We have had 14 years experience
taking care of a big share of the
Ellensburg area children.
Our location is where it is
conveniently reached from any
part ,of Ellensburg.
Our rooms are large, sunny,

METIL ER'S
CHILD CARE CENTER

801 S. Pearl
925-5133

clean, where the child has plenty
of room to play and study.
Every child is fully insured from
the time they leave home.
Approved and licensed by the
state, as one of the largest and
most modern centers.
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Mass Media
chairman dies

SPORTS
FLIGHT
HANG GLIDER
LESSONS
SATURDAY OCT. 5, 1974 8 A.M.
For more information

call: 925-2200 -

Register At:

WILLIE 8TQL\NGE
8portino Goods
506 N. Pine Street

P. 0. Box 811

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 98926

LARRY RABANAL •••Owner

No additional· cost ~or this telephone convenience

Charge your long distance
telephone calls
Ca.l vin Johnson with eldest son, Streator.
Calvin D. Johnson, director of with the Washington State Dethe mass media program, a partment of Institutions from
former press secretary to Gov. 1960 to 1962.
Albert Rosellini and veteran
Earlier in his career, Johnson
newsman, died Thursday, Sept. had been on the news writing
12. He was 49.
staffs of the Oregon Statesman in
Johnson had been hospitalized Salem. the Bellingham Herald,
in Ellensburg sinee August 30, KIRO-TV in Seattle and the East
following a heart attack.
Side Journal in Kirkland.
An associate professor of jourLate last year, Johnson was
nalism, Johnson had been with named as one of the first lay
the college faculty for one year. members of the State Bar AssoHe also served as advisor to the ciations disciplinary board. He
Crier.
also had served on the State
Johnson, a graduate of North- Board Against Discrimination.
western University with a masJohnson is survived by his
ter's degree from- Columbia Uni- wife, Evelyn; four children,
versity, had been a news writer Streator, 15, Wendes, 14, Calvin
with the Associated Press in Jr., 11, and K.C., 9; his father,
New York and with several Rudolph J. Johnson, Chicago;
Northwest newspapers.
and one sister, Mrs. Hull Henkel,
He served as press secretary Lincolnwood, Ill.
Establishment of a Calvin
to Gov. Rosellini from 1962 to
1965 and was an administrative Johnson Scholarship for ex<'~l
assistant to Congresswoman lence in print journalism was
Julia Butler Hansen for the next announced following his death.
two years.
Donations for the scholarship
He also had been supervisor of may be made to the CWSC
information and communications Financial Aids Office.

"Tough, but fair ... a thorough
sense of justice.

Shelby Scates

College regulations prohibit billing long distance calls to residence
hall telephone numbers. But - with a special billing number card
you CAN charge calls when using dorm phones, and head off a
hassle, loo.

Visit the Ellensburg
Telephone Company business
office to obtain your Specia.I
Billing Number Card.
At no Charge.

Office Hours:
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Monday - Friday

Leghorn is new
Vet representative
by John Boyle
is still bothering him. The VA
J.P. Leghorn, a June graduate makes independent determinaof Central in Political Science and tion of a person's disability. The
Radio & T.V., is the new VA pays $50 a month to people
Veterans Representative on cam- who tutor Vets. The college must
pus. He is the trouble shooter for recognize the person as a tutor.
the Vets. If your GI Bill check is
Leghorn's office is in Barge
late, Leghorn is the inan to see 102. Hours are 8-5 Monday
for immediate· help. One of his
goals is to give the Vet an answer throu h Fri.~-~~:"'"
to any problem within 24 hours.
Leghorn having been a GI and
gone to Central on the "Bill" is
very much in empathy with the
Vet. He says, "'Anybody who's ·
been 'in' deserves- anything the
VA can give them."
Contrary to current news
releases, the Vet Rep does not
hand out the GI Bill checks, this
is still done by the college.
Vets going to school summer
quarter and continuing fall will
·receive full benefits for the
months of August and September.
(H's separated from active
duty between January 3, 1955,
thru July l, 1966, are eligible for
GI education benefits until June
30, 1976. Gis separated after
July 1, 1966, are eligible for
benefits up to 10 years from the The largest rodent is the capybara found in South America. It
date .of separation.
There are many benefits the · has been known to grow up to
former· GI may receive to help four feet in length and weigh
defray expenses and problems over 200 lbs.
while attending college. Many
times a GI will sign a waiver to
Civil War canteens were
reli~ve the service of responsibility for anything. that may have made from wood because of
happened to him during active me-!~l shortages.
duty. This does not mean the VA
will not allow the person to
collect compensation if the injury

Appian Way P-ma

2/8 8 ~

Mini Mountain Bars

11~

Mini Mountain Bars 77 cents
20-Exposure
Kodacolor Film
DEVELOPING
and PRINTING

Breck Sha111pOO

Includes 110 Size

$3.69 ~:.~
Without Coupon A
$4.69 Value

Reg or Super Reg $1.95

Breck Control
Shampoo 7oz.
Reg $1.75

COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER

Photo Coupon Expires Oct. 12

NEW!

11~

IT'S PRE-CONDITIONED!

BRECK

,rAt;au!ifiil ,r/(ai't

BRECK~

SHAMPOO-IN HAIR

COLOR

SHAMPOO
the only Shampoo
that isn't mostly
Detergent!

NOW WITH
LIQUID GOLD

PROTEIN
LONGER LASTING COLOR
CONDITIONS SPLIT ENDS

Breck Hair Color Reg $2.25

$1 29
•

Brede Hair Spray
13oz Reg 99' 69~

$1.19
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Downtown gets

WINCHELL'S
DONUT HOUSE

facelift
The revamping of Ellensburg's
central business district was
completed this summer.
Reconstruction of the sidewalks and reorganization of the
streets was partially funded by
the City of Ellensburg, but the
bulk of the project was paid for
by downtown merchants.
Ellensburg Central, a group of
downtown businessmen, and its
subcommittee,
the
TASKFORCE, have been instrumental
in the project. For the past seven
years, the group has brought in
architects and engineers to help
plan the downtown area. The
project is the first significant
step in returning Ellensburg to a
turn-of-the-century look, the long
range goal of downtown renovation.
"This is Phase I," said Tol.ll
Chini, the City Engineer who
was in charge of the $240,000
project. "After this I'd like to see
renovation continue to the store
fronts-take away the facades
and capitalize on the existing
architecture."
Chini added that such a project
would be up to local . businessmen.
The city contributed $75,000 to
the project for "public improvement." The money came from the

one-half cent sales tax on merchandise purchased within the
city limits. City monies could not
be used in any renovation of
buildings or store'fronts because
of personal property laws. Future plans by the city are only
speculative at this time.
Although the project will obviously benefit the businessmen
by improving the shopping at-

e Fres h Donuts Every

Morn·1ng
ca 11 •In O r de rs 24 hO U rs ·1 n
:~:~er:~ "p:ebli~~:prs::~~;:;; ad,va_n
- ce and "FRESH" Donuts
_w·111 be ready· for any "occas·1on
e "Con t•i n en ta I Breakfast"
C h0•1c e 0 f d onut coffee and
orange dr·1nk ONLY 49""
•

objective. Some sceptical local
citizensquestionthevalueofthe
renovation
in light of the two
months of torn-up sidewalks and
streets;
however.
seem
to
be
generally
happypeople
with the
outcome.
"Whatever inconvenience the
project has been, its been worth

it.Ithinkpeoplewillenjoyanice
shopping
atmosphere such as we
have," Chini said.
Chini's office received very
few complaints while the project
was underway.
Continued renovation depends
on Ellensburg Central. Phase II
would involve the surrounding
blocks of the central business
district, but whether or not there
even will be a Phase II, is at this
time only conjecture.

Yakima Valley
Sports Car Club, Inc.
invites any and all

Sports.Car
.
Enthusiasts

1

I

,.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT :

b

Florence Ketzen erg

ear after year,
semester after
semester, the
CollegeMaster®
from Fidelity
Union Life has
been the most
accepted, most
popular plan on
campuses all
over America.
Find out why.
Call the
Fidelity Union
CollegeMaster®
Field
. Associate

DON CLEMAN
General Agent

DAN PAPKE
Agent

MARILYN MEIER
Agent

LINDA PAPKE
Agent

GARY MOORE
Agent

'

to their mon1hly meeting

Wed. Oct.2nd
7 :30 at Pizza Pete's
12 So. 3rd Ave - Yakima

myo~area:
"i:f/:~ 925-4175
~r.}f ' ':...w
~·:_,,.."l'I

ELAINE MOORE
Agent

;

Also ••• LES COTTER, Agent

:t·~ll((tll~~

CDllegeMaster

FIDELITY UNION LIFE
®

706 E. 8th Avenue
IN THE PLAZA
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Star Shoe Repair
Hope to see everybody
under new ownership
*Ron & Terry

*

30 1 N. Pine

925-1117

Have You Visited
Ellensburg's only
Ice Cream Parlor?

"GREAT
MEXICAN FOOD!"
It's Located at

TACO TIME
In the Plaza
·

. Everyone loves a: parade~ and the annual
Ellensburg Labor Day event kept thousands of

spectators glued to their curbs. (photo by Brian
Pugnetti)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
8 - 10 MON - 'FRI
10 - 10 SAT AND & SUN
111 East 8th •• 925-9851

19741SOURMOREYEAR
. WE
HAVE ACQUIRED THE LOT NEXT TO US SO NOW
.
WE
HA VE MORE PARKING & SELLING SPACE
THIS MEANS
MORE USED & ·NEW TEXTBOOKS .
MORE SCHOOL, .ENG & ART SUPPLIES
MORE PHOTOGRAPHY SUPPLIES
MORE RECORDS & 8 TRACK TAPES
IN OUR NEW ADDITION OPENING SOON WE WILL
HAVE
.
MORE GIFTS
.MORE BARGAIN BOOKS FOR GIFT GIVING
MORE BARGAIN RECORD'S & 8 TRACK TAPES
-

.

.

.

-

Streakers busted,
placed on probation
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LOWEST

$ $ $

by David Wasser
Three Central students who . Miller felt that besides the fact
streaked the Washington State that the incident offended many
Cheerleader Conference last of the cheerleaders and instructsummer, have been placed on ors, it was bad public relations
disciplinary probation, not aca- for the college.
demic probation as earlier reMiller pointed out that there
ported.
was some speculation that the
Dean of Students, Robert Crier had organized the incident,
Miller, explained why these due to the fact that photographthree were punished while hun- ers were able to get pictures of
dreds of streakers last spring the unannounced incident. He
were not.
also pointed out that the Crier
"This was not in front of a had published an editorial stating
college audience," Miller ex- that the streakers should not be
plained. "These girls were guests punished. Miller said that if he
had set up such an incident, that
of the college."
Last spring the students were he would have said that no one
expecting it," he continued, "and would be punished.
no one seemed particularly of"If the Crier wants to point a
fended by such incidents."
finger at someone they should
The directors of the conference · make sure their own skirts are
made a vigorous protest to clean," Miller concluded.
college officials after the incident. Miller claims he received
pressure from other college
The day before the incident
officials to dole out stricter
disciplinary action than he did. occurred, the Crier received an
The three streakers were also anonymous phone call informing
instructed to sign a letter of us about the upcoming event.
apology to the directors of the Photographers were sent to
cover the incident.
conference.

WESTERN BEER
AVAILABLE

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS TO C. W .S.C.

HIGHEST

and
TO ELLENSBURG'S FAVORITE
BEER

RETURN VALUE

c

FROM YOUR

LUCKY DISTRIBUTOR

(PER CASE)

CASCADE BEVERAGE CO.

ALL LUCKY BOTTLES

703 WENAS, 925-3432

WELCOME
STUDENTS
OUR
BUSINESS
IS
GOING
PLACES

925-3167
434 N. SPRAGUE

DIRT BIKES

MINIBIKES

~

~
TRAIL BIKES

ON/OFF ROAD BIKES

HONDALINE

ROAD BIKES

"'

All the many worlds of
motorcycling in one place.
MORE MODELS • MORE SERVICE
MORE ACCESSORIES• MORE PARTS

JOHNSON'S HONDA
410 N. Main 925-3146

From Mighty to Mini, Honda has it all.

DANCE - SEPT 28th
$1.00 - couples
$1.50 - singles

Bike
owners
reminded

• "'!':":«o... •••,••.....-..·.·,·.v.·.·.-..·...·,·,·,,•,•,.:.:·····.····::····.·.·.·.·,.
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116. E. 4th
3 DA VS ONLY

"Fungus"

WE TAKE USED BIKES ON TRADE

GENERATORS

4FACTORY
TRAINED
MECHANICS
FOR BETTER
SERVICE

&
BATTERY
LIGHTS
FROM $1.99

FROM

$29.95

COMPLETE
LUBE
~eeded on every

bike once a year

$9.95

LOWEST PRICES
HEAD · WILSON
SPALDING
WE RESTRING
ALL RACKETS

SKI BOOTS
{1973-74 MODELS)

25% OFF
ROSSIGNOL SKIS
(CONCORDES-REG 135.00)

$89.95
HANDBALL

New and old students are
reminded of the rules you must
follow if you ride a bicycle inside
the Ellensburg city limits.
All bikes inside the city,
including on campus, must be
registered with the c,ity police .
and pay a $1 annual registration
fee. The purpose of the registration is to enable the police to
return recovered bikes to their
proper owners. The license may
be picked up from the campus
police office at the entrance to
parking lot "B" or from the city
police station on First and Pearl.
The city bicycle ordinance
allows bikes to use sidewalks
outside of the downtown 'business district, ·if the biker gives
way to pedestrians. You - also
must come to a complete stop at
stop signs or traffic lights. On
campus bikers are urged to use
extreme care while riding down
tha mall or other sidewalks
between classes.
All bikes being used at night
must carry a permanently
mounted light on the front of the
bike and a red reflector on the
back. Strapped on flashlights and
lamps are not acceptable. A fine
of up to $25 may be levied if a
headlight is not in operating
condition or present at all.

to be
repeated
"There's a Fungus Among Us"
is the title of a special October
workshop dealing with mushrooms and toadstools to be
offered by Central's Biological
Sciences Department at the
Mountainous Cispus Environmental Learning Center.
The one-credit course is primarily intended for public school
teachers who deal with environmental education classes.
However, all others interested
in the out-of-doors are welcome
to register for the course.
Cond_ucted last spring for the
first time, the course was so
popular that it was not possible to
enroll all students who inquired.
Dr. David Hosford, assistant
professor of Biology, will teach
the course, which will include
lectures and field trips from the
Cispus Center, near Randle. The
course, costing $27 for tuition,
meals and lodging, will be
conducted October 11 through
13.
Identification and preservation
of various Northwest fungi will
be stressed in the course. Information about the course is
available from the Office of
Continuing Education. Registration deadline is October 4.

SWIMSUITS .

GLOVES

SPEEDO

MANY STYLES
$8.00

SWIMSUITS

to

FROM $6.00

SEVERAL COLORS & STYLES
COME IN & BROWSE

s10.00
'" ..,

...

"·-----~-----------~~--- ------~
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Oops! Pioneerssurprise
'Cats 14-10 in opener
by Rafael Gonzales
The_Central Wildcats had the
lead twice, but were unable to
hold onto it, ·as the Lewis and
Clark Pioneers scored late in the
game to pull out a 14-10 non-conference game in Portland Saturday.
The Wildcats had scored first,
but the Pioneers had tied the
game at 7-7 with a touchdown in
the third period. Terry Lehman
then gave the'Cats the lead again
with a 26-yard field goal.
With 12 minutes left in the
game, the Pioneers took the kickoff and marched 68 yards in 13
plays in a time-consuming ·drive
to score the winning touchdown.
With just over five minutes remaining, Dave Woodmark, the
Pioneer quarterback, scored on a
short plunge in a third down
situation.
After getting the ball back on
the kickoff, the Wildcats were
unable to get on track and

the reins. The touchdown came
on a 39-yard strike from Wick to
tight end Mike Halpin. Halpin, a
Raymond senior, took the Wick
toss at the 10 and sprinted into
the end zone all alone.
The Pioneers took the second
half kickoff and promptly put together a 64-yard drive to tie the
game. Running back John Janisse scampered in from 15 yards
· out to climax the drive.
Janisse, a 5'4'', 160-pound
speedster, led both teams in
rushing with 106 yards in 20
carries. He accounted for nearly
two-thirds of the Pioneers
ground game.
The Wildcats go-ahead field
goal followed a near-touchdown
as the Central club had been in a
first-and-goal situation at the
Pioneer two-yard line. However,
transfer running back Randy
Ammerman was dropped for a
two-yard loss, Lester Ellison was
stopped for no gain and then was
dumped for a five-yard loss on an
attempted sweep.
After the unsuccessfUl touchdown attempts, Lehman came in:
to kick Central into the lead.
A pass interception by Doug

punted the ball away after three
unsuccessful cracks at the Pioneer defense.
The Wildcat defense stiffened
then and forced the Pioneers to
punt after four plays. However,
Phil Hauntz was hit immediately
after catching the punt and
fumbled the ball into the hands of
the Pioneers as freshman Darrell
Stovall covered the fumble.
After recovering the fumbled
punt, the hosts were content to
run out the remaining 1:56 on the
clock for the win.
The 'Cats had taken an early
lead ·midway through the first
quarter. After taking a punt on
their own 17, the 'Cats marched
83 yards in 10 plays for the touchdown.
Starting quarterback Mike Anderson was injured about halfway through the drive and UW
transfer, Terry Wick, took over

tnon-league game

@zzzizzzzmyzawz~

* Turquoise JewelrJ * Boots
* Western Accessories :* Hats

·

MIKE ANDERSON
Preston at the Wildcat 22 gave
the 'Cats the ball back and started the drive. He carried the ball
back to the Pioneer 42.
Wick then hit wide receiver
Tom Engdahl for 16 yards and
Pat Fitterer followed with a 14yard run off tackle to set up the
first-and-goal situation.

WELCOME BACK I
Save on

Misses Knee Highs
High Bulk Orflon and Stretch Nylon

New Fall Colors
Usually $1.65 Pr
Featherpuff

Jubilee

Sale Price

3 for $3.90

Turtle Neck
Sweaters
Long Sleeve

Zip Back
6 Colors

Ticket prices announced
The ticket price for admission to fall quarter Wildcat football and
basketball games has been set by the college athletic department.
Registered students at the college may purchase Fall Quarter
athletic passes for $4.50 which will admit them to all Central home
games. Students who do not purchase the passes must pay $1
admission for each game, a total of $9. The quarterly athletic passes
will be available at Mitchell Hall.
Public admission will be $2 for aduits, $1 for students with valid
student body cards and 50 cents for children under 12.
A public admission charge has been set for the college wrestling
matches this year, but at a lower price for adult tickets. Adult
tickets will be $1.50. Prices for other tickets will remain the same.
The move to charge admission was necessitated by problems in
the college athletic budget. According to Athletic Director Adrian
Beamer, the admission charges are similar to those charged at other
colleges in the northwest.

October
5 Oregon Technical Institute 1:30 p.m.
12 at Western Washington State 7:30 p.m.
19 at Southern Oregon 7:30 p.m.
26 Eastern Oregon 1:30 p.m. (Homecoming)

Head Coach: Tom Parry

on 26th year

Tom Parry

September
28 Oregon College of Education 1:30 p.m.

November
2 tUniversity of Puget Sound 1:30 p.m.
9 at Eastern Washington State 1:30 p.m.
16 at Portland State University 1:30 p.m.

EvCo embarks
The Evergreen Conference
(EvCo) embarks on its 26th year
of intercollegiate athletics with
. the beginning of the 1974 football
season.
The EvCo, in existence since
1948, is considered by athletes
and coaches alike as one of the
toughest small college leagues in
the Northwest.
When the league began the
members
included
Central,
Western, Eastern, the University of Puget Sound~ Pacific
Luthern, Whitworth and ~ St.
Martins.
St. Martin's dropped their
football program and league
membership in 1950 to become
independent. In 1964 PLU withdrew from the EvCo to joih the
Northwest Conference followed
by UPS in 1967.
Before the 1970-71 campaign
began Southern Oregon, Eastern
Oregon, Oregon Tech and Oregon College of Education bolstered the conference to a total of
eight members. The following
year Whitworth backed out to
bring the Evergreen Conference
to its present seven team status.
The intercollegiate sports offered in the EvCo include football,
cross-country, pasketball, gymnastics, tennis, swimming, golf,
baseball, wrestling and track.

19 74 CWSC FootOO//

Reg 9.00

Now

5th IE Ruby

$6.90 ea

Free Parking
DOWNTOWN

s·H OP AT MARGARETS
WELCOME BACK "FALL COAT" SPECIAL
l 0% DISCOUNT ON WOOL & SUEDE COATS
DISCOUNTS ON SPORTSWEAR & ACCESSORIES

•

*KNEE SOX

*BODY SHIRTS

*SCARVES & MANY OTHER ITEMS
1

Margaret s, Inc.

across from the Science
bldg~ ·in·the PLAZA

'l~l~i\\1 1 t~tl
ODGD\J\JV~
Filled Coats for
Men & Women

$10.00 to $12.00

MILL'S
SADDLE 'N TOGS
4th & MAIN

Great for hunting & the coming
cold winter months

962-2312

1

We re looking
forward to serving

you!

~11/a~ ~,,,,,
Restaurant Dial

·

962-9977
GALAXY ROOM -

962-9908

4 Blocks
W. of College
U.S. Hwy. 10
at Jct. of U.S.
Hwy. 97

Ellensburg

Replacing Lionvale

Spike Arlt takes over
track and field reins
A number of changes will
greet the returning Wildcat
harriers this season, as they seek
to improve upon their third-place
finish in the Evergreen Conference last fall.
The biggest change is that
Torn Lionvale, last year's head
coach has been replaced by
Walter (Spike) Arlt. Arlt was
placed in the head coach slot
when Lionvale's contract was not
renewed at the end of last year.
Lionvale is now working toward an advanced degree at the
University of Oregon.
Arlt will have Steve Gough, a
graduate of Seattle Pacific College, assisting him, since Arlt is
filling the position of defensive
coordinator for the Central football squad this fall.
Gough competed in Russia this
SPIKE ARLT
summer, and was an alternate in
the decathlon for the U.S. 1
Olympic team in 1972.
He is expected to be a strong
contender for a spot on the next
U.S. Olympic team for the
Montreal Olympiad in 1976. He
has represented the U.S. in three
international track meets in the
past year. Gough finished eighth
Central's Wildcats, after nearin a field of 40 competitors iri ly dominating the Evergreen
Russia this past August in a Conference the entire academic
Soviet-American-German meet.
year, were ranked seventh aEastern won the conference rnong all colleges in the National
last year, followed by Western Association of Intercollegiate Aand Central, but Eastern lost thletics all-sports competition.
British Olympic alternate Bob This was the fifth year of the
Maplestone to graduation.
NAIA ratings. Central finished
All eight lettermen frotn last fifth last season and second the
years squad should be back, since year before.
\
there were no seniors on the
Eastern New Mexico won the
squad last year.
, title with 210 points. New MexiThe returners should include . co's strength came from national
sophomores Bill Ardissono, Mike championships in track and
Wold, Lou Boudreaux and Mike cross-country.
Christensen; junior Ken Turner;
and seniors Paul Slichter, Jim
Centra~. on the strength of six
Christianson and Bob Johnson.
conference championships and
Johnson was last year's team one 'national crown, tallied 111 1/2
captain.
points for their placing. '
Other returning runners are
Central's national championjuniors Joe Acosta · and Clay ship came in wrestling, their
Belmont and senior Ken Camer- second title in three years.
on.
Freshmen expected to comThe Wildcats grabbed the
pete for the Wildcats are Bruce EvCo title in football, basketball,
Manclark of Tacoma, Don Al- wrestling, swimming, baseball
thauser of Centralia, Stan Clay- and tennis. The swimmers went
ton of Port Angeles and Darryl on to place third in the national
Mayer of Cle Elum.
swim meet .

Cats seventh
in all-sports
competition

• • • By Doin.g Your Shopping At
FOOD

STAMPS
ACCEPTED

* PRAIRIE MARKET
1200 Canyon Road

Next To ButterfleJd Chevrolet-

\
\

WELCOME STUDENT-WE'RE LOOKING FORWARD
TO SERVING YOU
Jars of 100

VIT AMIN"C" 500 millgrams 9 5'
mascara

TUSSY

MAKE-UPS 2/$1.00 eyeeyeliner
shadow ....

TUSSY

CREME DEODORANT 99'
APPLE on a STICK

SERVICE REXALl DRUG
410 N. Pearl - 925-1233

PLANTS!
·~

ADD A LITTLE LIFE
TO THAT ROOM OR
APARTMENT WITH.

LIVING PLANTS!
Largest selection of Green Plants to choose from ••
.plu~ pots, hand thrown pottery, ~angers, potting
soils, baskets, plant stands ,cactus.
Come Visit Our Greenhouse .•.located at the end of
15th Ave. West and City Limits.

WILLIAMS

&REEIHOUSE I &IFTS
Phone 925-3477

E-burg has
something
to
offer
"Well, you could go back to o:ur
room and sit, or .... ! OR WHAT!!
For you students new . at
Central, or, more important, to
Ellensburg, your first week here ''
will most likely be more than a
simple adjustment to new classes
and people. But no matter where
you come from, "Ellensburg, evening. Maybe you would rath- . "Fist's of Fury," staring Bruce
The cost is just 75 cents.
What is there to do?" really isn't er just sit the night out at home Lee.
---- - - - If you're an outdoors person,
such a hopeless question after all. in front of the tube, but a beer on
To begin with, you are going to tap sounds so good. Take a jug, when it's not blowing 80 mph
have to categorize yourself. Sex, or what ever you have, and go around here, the weather's pretage, single or not, etc. I'm sure down to the Pizza Place, or the ty good, and there are several
most freshmen won't be bar Pizza Mia. You can take out, I things you can do. On the hot
hopping, and positive that no imagine, any amount. I saw a days, aside from hanging around
senior will be hanging around fella walk out with Half of a the women's hall and watching
Albertson's liquor section mut- . "Hefty" garbage bag full once. I the women sunbath, you might
tering. "Hey man, wanna do me a guess everyone's got their own make yourself useful; Go river
favor?"
floating.
bag these days.
If you have some money to
Of course, there's going to be
Throwing your tube in two or
blow.__ and a chick to entertain, several things going on about three miles south of Cle Elum
then you might want to try your campus throughout the year. on the old Seattle road, will allow
luck at a dinner. E-burg has Saturday, th~ 28th, there will be a six-to-seven hour ride, and pose
several fine restaurants to a dance in the SUB Ballroom. some fun, but hazardous obchoose from. If you like oriental Blind Willie will be playing from . stacles. You might have a shorter
cuisine, try the Pagoda or the nine to twelve o'clock.
ride in mind. Start a little closer
Tea Garden. To be informal try
It should be a good preview of to home', just past the west
the Crossroads or the Thunder- the many dances coming interchange of I-90, and float to
bird. ¥ou'll probably end up eat- throughout the year that various the south interchange. Just
ing next to a State Trooper. And groups sponsor. Many times a remember on all floating, it is
for real class, then you want the group at the SUB on a Thursday dangerous and you sometimes
Holiday Inn, after all, Bob Hope night, --will mean Friday and need two cars. By exercising a,
can't be all wrong.
Saturdays entertainment at the little caution, it is a truly fun
·Maybe you had a tavern in Ranch Tavern on the Vantage experience.
mind. If you're over 21, the above highway. "Ah-ha, the Ranch
These are just some of the
mentioned restaurants, except Tavern ya say," sorry I won't possibilities. Parties at your
the Pagoda and Tea Garden, even try to describe that place, dorm, the SUB game room,
have bars. But for a big pitcher of better go see for yourself.
sporting events, the list goes on
On Friday the 27th, movies and on. A little searching on your
beer, there's a whole evening of
fun in trying to find just t1ie place will begin in the SUB Small own will no doubt uncover more.
for you. There are between ten Theater. These will also continue What ever you end up doing, just
and 11 places (I lost count since throughout the year, and provide remember to take it easy, and,
the Tav burned down), for you to good top notch movies at half the as they say, "have a good one!"
choose from, and that's a big price. This week's feature is
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New library nears
completion
by David Wasser
The new library, located near
the Psychology building, is due
for completion this winter, but
the actual move to the near $5
million dollar complex will probably not take place until 1975.
According to Dr. George Fadenrecht, chairman of the library
planning committee, such a move
of books and materials would be
difficult in the midst of an
academic quarter. He predicts
the move will probably take
place sometime next summer.
The new structure is to replace
the. present Bouillon Library,
which has long been over-taxed
for space. Bouillon will house the
expanded Audio-Visual department, the Communications and
Mass Media departments, and
the administrative officials who
are now in Barge Hall.
The four floors of the new
building will have about 124,000
s.quare feet of space; the present
library only has approximately
75,000 square feet.
Study areas within the new
library will be increased. There
are only 40 enclosures for private
study in Bouillon, but the new
library will have 319 enclosures.
There also will be a number of
larger study areas for small
groups of students; about 30
faculty- graduate student research rooms, and several special

typing rooms.
Located a short distance to the
~est of the new library building
is the · four-floor instructional
building which will house office
and classroom areas for the
anthropology and sociology departments.
The new library will have the
latest in library equipment and is
designed for future expansion, as
well as installation of sophisticated computer services. Should
a program of a statewide computer network for libraries be
developed the new building will
be ready :or the necessary equipment.
-Several problems have arisen
~egarding the interior landscaping of the building. No provisions
were made in the contract for art
work and inside plantings similar
to those now in Bo~illon.
Carpeting the new building
has also proved to be a minor
problem. Originally it was planned that woven carpets would be
used, but the few bids received
were no where near what
officials were prepared to pay.
Recently a rebid was held and
tuft carpeting will be installed.
Fadenrecht feels the woven
carpets would have been better
but the cheaper tuft carpetin~
will allow more money for other
things in the complex.

Library can

be fun
Do you know how to use the
college library? If you have never
heard of The Social Sciences
Index, or the Science Citation
Index, if you have never met
ERIC, you will want to take
advantage of one of · the tours
offered by the Reference Department of the Library. You will
be surprised to learn, that in
addition to a quarter million
volumes and nearly two thousand periodical titles, you can
also find records and tapes, and ·
you can privately view movies
and video tapes. These tours will
be given on Wednesday, September 25, and Thursday, September 26. The times are 2-3 and
4-5 p.m. on both days. The
Reference Department is also
willing to provide tours later in
the quarter by appointment for
·dorm groups and classes.
If you wish to learn more than
you can pick up during a one hour
tour, and earn three credits as a
bonus, you can take Library
Science H5. This class will meet ,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Section one is from 8-9, and
Section two is from 10-11 in
Room 220 in the Library. This is
an introductory course, and it is
available to all students regardless of major. The major term in
this course will consist of the
preliminary research and bibliography you will have to do for a
term paper in another course.

LOWE'S
PLAZA BARBER
SHOP
Razor Cuts
Regular Cuts
Red kin
products

LOCATED IN
THE PLAZA
Across From the Science Bldg.

Valla. The action
rocker sole shoe for
guys and gals.
Available in brushed
pigskin or smooth
leather

DOWNTOWN
4th and Pearl
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Lots of Bucks !

Varied fore for evenings
A major expansion of Central's
evening class schedule has been
undertaken for the upcoming
fall quarter.
Designed to provide a. varied
and flexible program for regular
college students and for members of the public wishfog to
study part-time, the evening
courses carry full resident credit.
The courses to be offered in
late afternoon and evening periods will be taught by Central
faculty members. Subjects to be
covered represent a wide range
of the college's academic disciplines.
Admission and registration to
the evening school program will
be conducted during the first or
second class meeting. All students must meet the admissions
requirements as stated in the
Undergraduate Catalog. Fees
must also be submitted during

the registration procedure.
Fees are assessed on the basis
of $15 per quarter credit up to
nine credits. Students registering for more than nine credits
will be charged full college
tuition fees. All non-resident
students will be subject to
non-resident fees.
·

" THE y ARN BARN

II

S innerin, Columbia Minerva
P
D.M.C.
STITCHERY KITS
LESSONS needlepoint
stitchery
crochet
STUDENT
knitting

107 E. 4th
925-9293

DICOUNT

Thetop~stobe~cluded~the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
night school program are: art,
Sandra Kent

education, economics, ethnic
School of
studies, foreign languages,
health sciences, home economics,
music, physical education, psychology, law and justice, mass
Open Monday & T~ursday & Saturday
media, technology, and industrial
education.
TAP BALLET BATON GYMNASTICS
Detailed information about the
JAZZ MARCHING UNITS
course content may be obtained
-ADULTS- SLIM TRIM BALLET DANCING
by contacting the office of the
BELLY DANCING
department chairman involved.
General information about the
5th_&_Ruby
925-1664
night school program is available ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
___
_ _,....
at Mitchell Hall.

"DANCE"

POSTURPEDIC
"Ii.real For The Back"
Created to confol'.m to th• shape and contour of your
foot •••a SUPER-NATURAL form of footwear comfort.

Reporters needed
for the Campus
Crier. Join the
exciting world of
the printed word,
learn iournalistic
skills, and get
paid too!
Also, positions
available on the
production staff.

rover boot
men's $29.95
women's $25.00

rover tie
$16.95 to $29.95

SHOE SOLE
Paarl I &th

Experience not
necessary, iust
a quick eye and
steady hand.

$ 2 .0 0

Steak Dinner

l 0¢ schooners

60¢ pitchers
Contact the Crier
in SUB 218

FALL BAND SCHEDULES
WILL BE OUT SOON
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Button Throughs
Swabby

Sizes 29-36 ·cotton Blend
Downtown
Fifth & Ruby

.

~eCIEFreeM~
BITTER-SWEET
If you have decided to save some money this year and do some

canning, you have found that it isn't really that cheap. The main
reason is the cost of sugar. The price of sugar has as much as
quadrupled on certain amounts in the last year. But a quick
telephone check has shown that the local grociers are suffering
almost as much as you are. Every store in Ellensburg is selling the
sweet stuff at a LOSS. Zittings Grocery manager, Gary Urwin,
reports per unit losses ranging from 20 to 70 cents per bag. But
Urwin feels that once the canning season is over and the supply
increases the store can again begin to make a profit on sugar. And
you know what that means.

Central students

quarter as living and studying on
the CWSC campus in Ellensburg
per quarter. Good news for the
budget-conscious student!

to Mexico
Over 50 Central Washington
State College students are adjusting to life in Guadalajara as
they begin the Fall Quarter at
the Northwest Council of College's Mexico Instructional Center. Administered by CWSC,
under the leadership of Dr. Clair
Lillard, Director of International
Programs, the Center has attracted approximately 150 students this quarter.
CWSC students bound for
Mexico, left Ellensburg last
Thursday on special leased busses that are a part of this international program. With overnight stops in California, Arizona
and Mexico (4 days and 3000
miles later), the students arrived.
in Guadalajara late Sunday evening, September 22. An orientation session was held at the Mexico Instructional Center the next
morning, during which students
were either given the name and
address of their Mexican family
or made their own arrangeMents
for living quarters.
According to Dr. Lillard, "The
general rule of thumb for selecting courses taught in the program is, 'Can it be taught better
in Mexico than in Ellensburg?"'
Basically, the curriculum consists
of general Liberal Arts courses, chosen for their greater relevance if taught in Mexico.
Students can choose subjects
in the following areas: art,
biology, geography, geology,
economics, Spanish h:rnguage and
literature, Latin American ~tu
dies, political · science and English. By prior arrangement with
CWSC instructors students may
pursue an 'individual ~tudy' project in solo style for credit. Those
interested in the program should
check the schedule ahead of time
so they know what quarter
various subjects are offered.
Though the program operates
year-round on a four .quarter
basis, curriculum changes from
quarter to quarter.
Guadalajara, Mexico's ·second
largest city with its population of
two million people, presents a
valuable, cultural ~learning laboratory' chock full of resources unavailable in the U.S. This fact
becomes very meaningful Fe1;ll,

Winter and Spring Quarters to
art students who come to study
arts and crafts. Mexico is internationally famous and considered

The Washington Center for

Early Childhood Education will
provide a pre-school classroom
for the children of college stuby CWSC art professor Reino dent parents. The classroom will
Randall, who has led numerous operate from 7:50 to 11:50 a.m.,
art study tours to Mexico in the Monday through Thursday, in
past 10 years, to be "t~e most Hebeler School. Enrollment will
outstanding country in the world be limited to children ages 2 112 to
in the development of its native 4. In addition to the 20 children
arts and crafts." Therefore, the who will be enrolled in this classserious art student has a rich room, six to- nine spaces will be
opportunity to study and absorb available for children ages 3 to 4
in other classrooms in the
Mexican artforms firsthand.
This year, Dr. David Marsh,
chairman of Western ' Washing- WCECE Program. Class hours
for these gr-0ups will be 9:00 to
ton State College's Art Depart- 12:00 noon, or 12:00 noon to 3:00
ment, is in Guadalajara for Fall p.m., Monday through Thursday.
and Winter Quarters to head this
Each classroom is staffed by a
outstanding art program. Stu- certified teacher, assisted by
dents actually become "apprentices" to native artisans in such several practicum and aide students majoring in Early Childarts and crafts as glass blowing; hood Education. The pre-school
pottery, metal design and fabric groups are intended to serve
design (weaving). In taking the both student and community
art classes, students are usually . families as well as to provide
assigned to some shop where a
craft is carried on or to some college students majoring in
Early Childhood Education addiartisan school where they re- tional opportunities to gain firstceive instruction in the Spanish hand, practical experience in
language from natives doing the working with children.
The criteria for the enrollment
work. Instead of crowded classrooms, instruction is in small of children of college student
group or individual sessions.
parents will be based on parents'
Supplementing the five day a financial need, college class· scheweek formal instruction courses dules and work schedules. Enat the Instructional Center and rollment procedures require that
the specially tailored art ses- each child have a medical and
sions, students take numerous
field tours to local sites of dental examination. Complete
.
information and
application
mterest_.
.
, .
forms are available at registraFodr mdsAtadncle, takm? MCh~d-; tion and· in the WCECE office,
hoo _an . 0 es~ence m exico Hebeler Building, Room 100, bemeans takmg trips ~o o:pha~- ginning at 8:00 a.m. on Septemages, . s~hools and oarrws m her 23. Applications must be re~uad~laJara and perhaps outlt turned to Hebeler Building no
i~g. villages;. art students will later than 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
vi~it such artisan centers as San September 24. Parents of enrollMiguel de Allende, Tlaquepaque, ed children will be notified by
Tonal~, Jocotepec, ~atzcuaro and Friday, September 27, and the
Morel~a; st~dents m the Meso- children's classes will begin on
American history course taught Monday s t b 30
by CWSC's Dr. Rosco Tolman
' ep em er · .
(who also serves as resident
director of the study center). will
take ~ field trip to the Yucatan
Peninsula to visit Pre-Columbian
Indian ruins.
For the student wondering
how much the Mexico Program
costs: Excluding transportation
and miscellaneous individual expenses, the cost is the same per

~"e FABRIC SHOP
10% off for
Sewing Class "Students"

By LEVIS
Mo:,~m~:les

s1050

ELNA
Sewing

Machines

Just Arrived'

JACKETS
.. .a fantastic

selection for fall

lob.JS

~~=Special,

the machine with the utility
stitches-basic zigzag,
3-stitch zigzag, blind stitch or
edging stitch-with more than
20 different uses, including
stretch sewing!

Butterick and
Simplicity Patterns
407 N. Pearl

962-2204

FOREIGN CAR
REPAIRS AND PARTS

Trustees TNT still
• •
meet m1ss1n9
Central's ' Board of Trustees
acted on personnel matters and
gave their approval for a new
graduate degree program at their meeting on Friday, September 13.
THE NEW PROGRAM: A
Master of Science in Occupational Education. The prograr..
recently approved by the Washington Council on Higher Education, is the first new degree
study course to be developed in
four years.
ACTING DIRECTORS NAMED: Omar Arambul, ethnic studies lecturer, as Acting Director
of the Ethnic Studies Program,
replacing Alex Kuo, now in
Colorado. _William Barker, associate professor of Biology, was
named as Acting Director of Environmental Studies, temporarily replacing Dr. George Macinko, now_ on leave.
RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED: Leaving Central are Betty
Lea Trout, long-time assistant
professor of Home Economics
Education, and Raymond Hoptowit, counselor in the Educational
Opportunities Program.
The board adopted motions expressing sorrow over the recent
deaths of Calvin D. JohnsoQ.,
director of the mass media
prografll and Don M. Tunstall, a
Yakima attorney who served as a
trustee for 17 years.

A large cache of explosives is
still missing from the County
powderhouse at the Hanson Pit.
The theft was reported July 22
but according to Kittitas Sheriffs officials, the investigation so
far has led "nowhere."
Entry to the powderhouse, a '
permanent structure used by the
county to store explosives, was
gained by chipping a 12" by 24"
hole through the concrete wall of
the structure.
No clues have been found to
help determine the identity of
the person or persons involved in
the theft. The Sheriffs office
admits that it is a large amount
9f explosives and that it would be
dangerous in_the wrong hands.
They would not ~peculate on the
possibility of the explosives
having been taken for any
terrorist or subversive goals. No
bomb threats of any nature have
been reported since the theft.
Included in the estimate of the
theft were: 56.5 lbs Nitrogen, 3 3
cases of gelatin, and approximately five cases of dynamite.
Only explosives were stored in
the powderhouse and the items
that were removed have led the
Sheriffs office to believe that
whoever took the · explosives
"knew what they were after."

INDEPENDENT AUTO REPAIR
603 North Main

925-5539

"B.LENSBURG'S OLDEST'
BICYCLE SALES & REPAIRS
ALSO ELECTRIC TRAINS
OPEN IN AFTERNOONS:
_CALL FIRST 925-3326

· salS~~R~PairS . • Reputation
·. .307 N:. Mgin

. .- . . .. : .

ELLENSBURG THEATRES
WELCOME STUDE~I!_

LIBERTY Theatre ~r!~tt~ru TUE.

CHURCH
12th and B Streets
WELCOMES YOU TO •••

Cowboy At 7:00 & 10:30

of Celebration
7P.M. ·

SUNDAY,

925-9511

Professor At 8:35

VDUl" 'DISNl:Y

:1.> \

°111E PRODUc!ITONS'

lh

Walt Disney~

., :~ ... Absent·rpindecf
CASIAWAV ~. . . ,'"·-";"',;_
._. -· -.. P.rofes~or ..
--~. PLUS '/ ·":_•.-···.,:·:··· ..• ·••

Cl:NIBcN

TECHNICOLOR®~©>

©Walt Disney Productions ~ ~

EPTEMBER 29
The VILLAGE
INFORMATION CALL>
Fr. James Blundell
962-2951 or 925-5049
Fr. Woody Epp,
Campus Minister
925-3169

OPEN 6:45
925-4598
Shows At 7:00 & 9:00

A RE-RELEASE

BACK BY
_
POPULAR DEMAND -

11BORN LOSERS"
A RE-RELEASE

THE ORIGINAL
SCREEN APPEARANCE OF

mMIAUGHLIN
AS

BILLY JACK

Drive~ln
!!!!!l!lm_

_.

oPEN 1:15
925-3266
FRI., SAT. & SUN;
One of The Years 10 Best
Shows At Dusk
A PARAMOUNT RELEASE
PINO DE LAURENTllS
presents

PACINO,n
l!l!SERPICD

AL.

11

"TAKING OFF"
A MILOS FORMAN FILM ~~ ,
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE · IN COLpR

WHY BUY FROM STEREOCRAFT?

TERRY WILLCUTIS

JOE FRANCE

Second-In-Command

Stereocraft Manager

I. STEREOCRAFT has ,!he best prices - always competitive, and we've got THE BRANDS YOU
WANT. 2. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! Money back within 7 days of purchase <for unblemished gear, complete with cartons, m.a nuals, blank warranty cards). :l. GUARANTEED
TRADI<:-IN VALUE: You may "trade up" any item <speaker, turntable, etc. undamaged. in
carton. with warranty card> anytime within 30 days and receive full purchase price as trade-in
value'. <Trade must be toward item of equal or greater value.) 4. SPEAKER TRADE-UP
POLICY: You may trade back your undamaged speakers for FULL PURCHASE PRICE, ANY
TIME WITHIN A YEAR OF PURCHASE, toward speakers costing at least 50 per cent more. 5.
LIFETIME WARRANTY on all Advent loudspeakers, and on the Heil drivers of ESS Heil Air
Motion Transformer speakP.rs. 6. Free local delivery and set-up, if you desire. 7. HELP when you
nC'C'd it- swift service. advice on everything but your love-life+ and "loaner" ·equipment if your
STEREOCRAFT purchase ever requires warranty service. 8. TRADE-INS of good quality are
always welcome at STEREOCRAFT .
. . +advice on love-life an extra'° cost option.

A Whole New Show•••
We at STEREOCRAFT, your name-brand audio specialists,
have laid on a whole new show beginning NOW. Check
into our spacious air-conditioned quarters at AOB North
Pearl, Ellensburg. See the new components we've added
for this fall, the special back-to-the-grind bargains on tape,
accessories, and certain gear, and, as always, our
super-savings on name-brand audio systems I A few
examples follow. Come in and see the restl

A FEW OF OUR SYSTEMS.

Don't Get Ripped Off.

I

I

LISTEN BEFORE YOU BUY I ·certain mail-order and (ahem}
warehouse outfits give the appearance of impressive
savings by offering systems containing speakers of le11er
quality but with impressive PROFIT MARGINS. Just
remember··you listen to SPEAKERS, not PHONEY
DISCOUNTS I No fictitious savings will give you that bottom
octave of bass that ADVENT speakers deliver I
Furthermore, we guarantee all ADVENT
loudspeakers
for life.
We cheerfully acknowledge the existence of such mail
outfits, and invite price AND SOUND comparisons. DON'T
GET RIPPED OFF·-COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUYI

• • •

SON"Y;R)

$KENWOOD

ADVE'T
ADVE'T

I•

I• PICKERING1
The PRIME RIB (at dog food prices} System:

KENWOOD 1400 AM/FM Receiver
Two ADVENT - 2 Loudspeakers
GARRARD 42M Turntable
PICKERING VI5 Elliptical Cartridge
Total retail: $400
STEREOCRAFT PRICE:

$32500

PICKERING I
The HEAR EVERY NOTE System:

SONY 6036A AM/FM Receiv'e r
Two Smaller ADVENT Loudspeakers
GARRARD 42M Turntable
.
PICKERING Vl5 Elliptical Cartridge

s4 I 900
.

Total retail: $488
STEREOCRAFT PRICE:

LIMITED QUANTITY SPECIALS:
<Good while present stock lasts -

The SUPREME System:

Prices valid through Monday, Sept. 30)

DUAL 1214 Turntable
DUAL 1216 Turntable
DUAL 1218 Turntable
MARANTZ 2220 Receiver
MARANTZ 2440 Decoder-Amplifier
SHERWOOD 7100A Receiver
SHERWOOD 7050 RECEIVER
TANDBERG 9000X Tape Deck

$119.95
154.95
195.00
299.95
299.95
239.95
179.95
699.95

89.95
109.95
139.95
219.95
13!;.95
169.95
149.95
579.95

SONY SQR 6650

330.00

249.95

RECORD CARE:
WATTS PREENER
DISCWASHER
WATTS RECORD MAINTENANCE KIT

4.95
12.95
14.50

2.99
10.95
11.95

SONY 7045 AM/FM Receiver
Two Larger ADVENT Loudspeakers
PIONEER PLIO Manual Turntable
GRADO F:JE+CD4 Cartridge
Total retail: $755 STEREOCRAFT PRICE:
OPTION: If you don't intend to play at higher volume, a receiver with
slightly less power may suffice. We recommend the "NEAR SUPREME"
with the SONY 6046 instead of the SONY 7045.
Rl'tail, $665. Our Price

$54900

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES:
Item
KOSS Pro 4-AA Stereophones
KOSS HV-t Stereophones
PIONEER SEL20 Open Air Stereophones
SHURE M91ED Phono Cartridge
MAXELL C-60 Cassettes
MAXELL C-90 Cassettes
MAXELL UDC-90 Cassettes
MAXELL LNE:l5-7 Reel Tape

Everyday Price
List AtSTEREOCltAFT
$42.95
$65.00
29.95
44.95
17.95
30.00
21.95
54.95
1.65 ($1 Al In case lots)
2.20
2.50 ($2.25 In case lots)
3.35
3.65 ($3.25 .ln case-lots)
4.90
5.80 ($5.25 In case lots)
7.70

